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Rejoice in Song
Surround yourself with music that reflects the triumphant joy of the Savior’s birth.
These CDs make great gifts for family and friends.
The First Noel
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

22-024

A King Is Coming To Town (FWC Singers & Choir)
Beautiful Star Of Bethlehem (Randy Knaps)
God Rest Ye Merry Gentlemen (Robin Herd)
What Child Is This? (Ladies Ensemble)
Down In Bethlehem (FWC Singers)
I Heard The Bells On Christmas Day (Joseph Larson)
That Little Baby (FWC Singers)
I Call Him Lord (Martha Borg)
O Come, O Come, Emmanuel (Martha Borg, Grace Larson, Joseph Larson)
The First Noel (Andrew Holley)

Oh Come Let Us Adore Him
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Christmas Spirit
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

22-038

Christmas Medley (FWC Singers)
The First Noel (Darrell Winn)
Go Tell It On the Mountain (Brian Haney)
Sweet Little Jesus Boy (Robin Herd)
God Rest Ye Merry Gentlemen (FWC Ladies Ensemble)
Cherish That Name (Jimmy Swaggart)
A Cradle In Bethlehem (Joseph Larson)
Away In A Manger (Randy Knaps)
O Little Town of Bethlehem (Martha Borg)
Mary’s Little Boy Child Medley (Kim Coleman)
Adore (Grace Brumley)
02-129

The First Noel
It Came Upon The Midnight Clear
Away In A Manger
O Little Town Of Bethlehem
Silent Night! Holy Night!
Cherish That Name
Tell Me The Story Of Jesus
Beautiful Star Of Bethlehem
Go Tell It On The Mountain
Tell Me That Name Again

Catalog Price: $18

YOUR PRICE

10

$

ea

plus shipping & handling
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NO REGARD
FOR LIFE
PART V

From Rape Of A Nation By Jimmy Swaggart

4 DECEMBER 2021 THE EVANGELIST

T H E MESSAGE OF THE CROS S

C

arleton Sherwood, a Pulitzer Prize-winning journalist, produced an unsettling
documentary, Death in the Nursery, concerning infanticide in our nation.29
In collecting evidence for the documentary, he visited 20 different states and
reviewed over 30,000 death certificates. The most controversial cases involved
the deaths of children with Down’s syndrome and spina bifida — and extremely premature
infants where there were signs of possible mental impairment.
He reports accumulated evidence of over 100 bona fide cases of the withholding or
withdrawing of medical treatment, including food and water. He further states, “We even
found one chilling case of a Down’s baby who died … Not because he was starved … But
because he was fed. He had a blockage of the bowel that the parents and doctors refused
to repair. He died after 40 days of a distended abdomen and a perforated intestine.”30
Once again, it’s hard to escape the parallels between Nazi Germany and America. As
in the Nazi “solution” to the Jewish problem, all humans are not given the right to life. In
order to be granted the privilege of life in Nazi Germany, qualities other than “humanness”
were required — and the Jews just didn’t measure up. The same thing is happening to the
millions of babies being “exterminated” in our nation today through abortion, infanticide,
and euthanasia.
Man’s philosophy dictates his practice! In some cases, we feel strongly that someone we
love would be better off dead. It may seem to be an act of mercy to allow him to die, but
we must examine our motives closely. Are we genuinely concerned about the loved one,
or are we more concerned about the suffering we experience as we watch him?
We often look at handicapped people and pity them. Yet the handicapped feel normal — even if they may not appear that way. We tend to be discomfited by the confusion
of the senile, but they are seldom aware of their own confusion. To judge whether or not
someone’s life is worth living, we need a wisdom beyond that of mere mortals. Nevertheless, there are those in positions of influence and authority who seem to claim this
divine wisdom.
Sherwood and his associates point out that many physicians see little difference between
aborting a handicapped child and ending that child’s life after birth.31 While, actually, this
is true, it does seem that many have lost their sense of morality. Although these physicians
may be excellent surgeons or excellent technicians, they can become enamored with the
mechanics of their craft. They can then lose sight of what’s inside the bodies on which
they work.
Two such men are William Taeusch and Alex Haller, both leading neonatologists here
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“Christians, though used to being obedient to those in
authority, must recognize that GOD’S LAW SUPERSEDES
MAN’S LAW. When a government requires its
people to BOW TO BAAL, it is time to take a stand for
righteousness and to speak out for the cause of Christ.”
and prenatal diagnoses are becoming
common practices in medical centers.
They are most commonly used to spot
Down’s syndrome children in order to
abort them before birth or further development. Haller comments, “Now if you
put it in that context, then what is the
difference ethically from interrupting a
Down’s child in utero at 20 weeks versus
deciding a Down’s child born at 38 weeks
shall be allowed to die?”34
He states it well. There is no difference.

A PHYSICIAN RELATED the following:
“She had a number tattooed on her arm
when I examined her. The origin of the
tattoo was obvious and familiar—Buchenwald. I asked her if she would like to have
it removed by plastic surgery, but she
declined. She said she would wear it to
the grave, for it was her diploma from the
school of life. ‘Doctor,’ she said, ‘I don’t
know where you learned what life is, but I
know where I learned it. I don’t even step
on cockroaches now.’”37
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Both are murder! Of course, Haller
would, no doubt, consider himself to
be a humane person. In fact, he would
assume that he is “doing the baby a favor.”
He adds that once society decides there
are indications for not allowing the child
to survive, “then the humane and ethical
way to handle that would be to come up
with some way of immediately allowing
them to die. And you can make it a bit
more striking by saying ‘some way to kill
them.’”35

U.S. Navy photo by Mass Communication Specialist 2nd Class Alan Gragg, Public domain, via Wikimedia Commons

in the United States. In fact, they are the
head neonatologists of two of the leading
medical schools in the country, Harvard
and Johns Hopkins. They both argue for
death injections and for the withholding
of care.32
It may be difficult for some of us to get
the full impact of what is happening in
our land today as a result of the general
loss of respect for life. But imagine this,
as Sherwood proposes, “How would you
like to wake up some morning after being
put into a hospital and see one of these
men standing over you? Think about it.
If you weren’t able to verbalize, if you
weren’t able to tell them exactly what you
wanted — what would it be like?”33
Amniocentesis (studying uterine fluids)

The Priceless Corner
We have set aside this corner of The Evangelist to show God’s
plan of salvation. If you are unsure where you will go when
you die, please listen to what God has said in His Word:
1. GOD LOVES YOU!

“For God so loved the world, that he gave His only begotten Son,
that whosoever believeth in Him should not perish, but have
everlasting life” (John 3:16).
2. MAN IS A SINNER, AND SIN HAS SEPARATED HIM
FROM GOD

In Summary
Sometime ago I heard a distinguished Jewish businessman commenting on
the Holocaust of Hitler’s Germany. He stated that some of the people burned
in Hitler’s ovens might have held within their brains the cure for cancer
or other great secrets that could have made valuable contributions to the
human race. But they did not live to reveal these secrets.
I have often wondered: Of the millions of babies destroyed by a doctor’s
intervention or by their mother’s selfishness, how many George Washingtons, Abraham Lincolns, D. L. Moodys, and Charles Finneys are being lost?
Some argue that most would never rise to this stature. That’s true, of course,
but everyone who does makes the world a better place in which to live. We
can’t afford to lose even one Abraham Lincoln or Charles Finney.
Our nation must choose. We must either come back to God or stand condemned before Him. Our national position could conceivably become so
perverted that it will cause God to turn His back upon the United States of
America. Someone said a long time ago that if God didn’t judge this country, He was going to have to apologize to Sodom and Gomorrah. I am sadly
convinced that the tide is indeed rolling toward our destruction.
The abortion issue concerns every one of us. Though you may recoil at
the very thought of abortion, failure to speak out against it is tacit approval.
Unless Bible-believing Christians arise in righteous indignation, every freedom will be stripped away, one by one, until the only freedom left will be
the freedom to die.
The Christian community stands as an appalling parallel to the church
in Nazi Germany. A tragic element in Nazi death camps was the denial of
individual responsibility.36 They transferred blame to the state, considering
it to be an “authority ordained by God.”
Christians, though used to being obedient to those in authority, must recognize that God’s law supersedes man’s law. When a government requires its
people to bow to Baal, it is time to take a stand for righteousness and to speak
out for the cause of Christ. No man, woman, or child who truly loves God
would intentionally participate in the American holocaust — but it is silence
that allows the onslaught to continue. Remember, “All that is necessary for
the triumph of evil is that good men do nothing.”
The truth is, the value we place upon life will be reflected by our
actions — or lack of action.
Sherwood, Death in the Nursery, op. cit.
Ibid.
31
Ibid.
32
Ibid.
33
Ibid.
34
Ibid.
35
Ibid.
36
Whitehead, op. cit., p. 10.
37
James J. Diamond, “Humanizing the Abortion Debate,” America, July 19, 1969, p. 36.
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“For there is not a just man upon earth, that doeth good, and
sinneth not” (Eccl. 7:20).
“For all have sinned, and come short of the glory of God” (Rom.
3:23).
3. JESUS CHRIST IS THE ONLY REMEDY FOR SIN

“For Christ also hath once suffered for sins, the just for the unjust, that He might bring us to God ...” (I Peter 3:18).
“Neither is there salvation in any other: for there is none other
name under heaven given among men, whereby we must be
saved” (Acts 4:12).
4. YOU MUST RECEIVE JESUS CHRIST AS YOUR
PERSONAL LORD AND SAVIOR

Jesus calls this experience the new birth. He told Nicodemus:
“Except a man be born again, he cannot see the kingdom of God”
(John 3:3).
We invite you now to receive the Lord Jesus Christ as your
personal Savior. “But as many as received Him, to them gave He
power to become the sons of God, even to them that believe on
His Name” (John 1:12).
WE BELIEVE:

• The Bible is the inspired and only infallible and authoritative written Word of God (Ps. 119; Matt. 4:4; Luke 24:27).
• There is one God, eternally existent in three persons: God the Father, God the Son, and God the Holy Spirit (I John 5:7).
• In the deity of our Lord Jesus Christ, in His virgin birth, in His
sinless life, in His miracles, in His vicarious and atoning death, in
His bodily resurrection, in His ascension to the right hand of the
Father, in His personal future return to this earth in power and
glory to rule a thousand years (Jn. 1:1-4; Eph. 2:13-18; Rev. 19-20).
• In the blessed hope — the rapture of the church at Christ’s coming (I Thess. 4:13-18).
• The only means of being cleansed from sin is through Repentance and faith in the precious blood of Christ (Rom. 5:1; Eph.
2:8-9, 13-18).
• Regeneration by the Holy Spirit is absolutely essential for personal
salvation (John 3:5-8; Titus 3:5).
• The redemptive work of Christ on the cross provides healing of
the human body in answer to believing prayer (Ex. 15:25-26; James
5:14-15; I Peter 2:24).
• The baptism with the Holy Spirit according to Acts 2:4 is given to
believers who ask for it (Acts 2:4; 10:44-46; 19:1-7).
• In the sanctifying power of the Holy Spirit by Whose indwelling
the Christian is enabled to live a holy life (Rom. 6:3-14; 8:1-2, 11).
• In the resurrection of both the saved and the lost: the one to everlasting life and the other to everlasting damnation (Rev. 20:5-6,
11-15).
PRAY THIS PRAYER AND MEAN IT WITH ALL OF YOUR HEART:
“Dear Lord Jesus, I now realize that I am a sinner. I accept the
fact that You died for me on the rugged cross of Calvary. I now
open my heart’s door and receive You as Savior and Lord of my
life. Please take full control of me and help me to be the kind of
Christian You want me to be. Amen.”

If you prayed this prayer in all sincerity, you are now a child of
God. So that we might rejoice with you, we invite you to fill out
this coupon and mail it to Jimmy Swaggart Ministries, P.O. Box
262550, Baton Rouge, LA 70826-2550. In Canada, mail to Jimmy
Swaggart Ministries of Canada, P.O. Box 1020, Niagara Falls, Ontario, L2E 6V9. We will send you a free copy of Jimmy Swaggart’s
book What Must I Do To Be Saved? This book will help you grow
in grace and knowledge.
DEAR JIMMY: TODAY I ACCEPTED JESUS AS MY LORD
AND SAVIOUR.
NAME
ADDRESS
CITY
STATE/PROV
DATE OF DECISION

ZIP
AGE

In this DVD series, Evangelist Donnie Swaggart shares the testimonies of familiar hymns
that continue to bless every believer who lends faith to these sermons set to music.

TV PROGRAM SPECIALS BY DONNIE SWAGGART
• The Story Behind The Song, Season 1 15-708

• The Story Behind The Song, Season 3 15-725

• The Story Behind The Song, Season 2 15-709

• The Story Behind The Song, Season 4 15-726

Catalog price: $30
Your Price: $20 each
Plus shipping and handling
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FULL-POWER STATIONS
Fulton, AL............................................89.3 (WJIK)
Covering Fulton, Thomasville, and Grove Hill

Lafayette/Church Point, LA.............. 91.9 (KCKR)
Covering southern and western Louisiana

Mobile/Citronelle, AL..................... 102.1 (WQUA)
Covering Mobile, Alabama

Desoto/St. Louis, MO.......................100.1 (KDJR)
Covering southern Missouri, parts of eastern
Missouri, and western Illinois

Augusta/Little Rock, AR................... 97.7 (KJSM)
Covering central Arkansas, western Tennessee,
a small part of northwestern Mississippi, and a
small part of southern Missouri

Bentonia/Yazoo City - Jackson, MS.......92.1 (WJNS)
Covering central Mississippi and eastern
Louisiana

Camden, AR................................1450 AM (KNHD)
Covering parts of southern Arkansas

Grenada, MS..................................... 95.7 (WTGY)
Covering parts of northwestern Mississippi

Lake Village, AR/Greenville, MS....... 95.9 (KUUZ)
Covering parts of western Mississippi and
eastern Arkansas

Beatrice/Lincoln, NE......................... 88.9 (KNBE)
Covering southeastern Nebraska

Nashville, AR..................................... 96.9 (KSSW)
Covering southwestern Arkansas
Palm Springs, CA............................... 90.9 (KPSH)
Covering the Coachella Valley
Mayo, FL............................................ 89.5 (WGSG)
Covering Lafayette, Suwannee, Hamilton, and
Columbia Counties. Reaching Taylor, Gilchrist, and
Madison Counties.
Panama City, FL..................................91.7 (WFFL)
Covering Panama City, Florida
Crete, IL.............................................88.1 (WBMF)
Covering south Chicago and Chicago Heights
Kankakee, IL.....................................88.3 (WAWF)
Covering northeastern Illinois and northwestern
Indiana
Ottawa, IL........................................88.9 (WWGN)
Covering Ottawa, west La Salle, east Joliet, and
north DeKalb
Winfield/Wichita, KS......................... 91.9 (KBDD)
Covering south central Kansas and north central
Oklahoma
Baton Rouge, LA...............................88.5 (WJFM)
Covering parts of southern Louisiana

Grand Island/Hastings, NE................ 90.7 (KNFA)
Covering south central Nebraska
Albion/Rochester, NY......................102.1 (WJCA)
Covering northwestern New York state
Lakewood/Jamestown, NY.............. 88.9 (WYRR)
Covering Lakewood and Jamestown, NY
Bowling Green/Toledo, OH......... 730 AM (WJYM)
Covering parts of northern and central Ohio,
eastern Indiana, and the southern tip of Michigan
Ada, OK.............................................. 88.7 (KAJT)
Covering south central Oklahoma
Bristow, OK...................................... 104.9 (KREK)
Covering Bristow, Sapulpa, Cushing, Drumright,
Okmulgee, Chandler, and the south side of Tulsa,
OK
Guthrie, OK................................. 1490 AM (KMFS)
Covering Oklahoma City, Edmond, and parts of
central and northern Oklahoma
Norman/Oklahoma City, OK.............. 89.3 (KSSO)
Covering Oklahoma City, Oklahoma
Graysville, TN.....................................95.7 (WAYB)
Covering parts of southern Tennessee and
northern Georgia

Bastrop, LA........................................88.3 (KJGM)
Covering Bastrop, Monroe, and the northeastern
part of Louisiana

Atlanta/Texarkana, TX.................... 100.1 (KNRB)
Covering parts of northeastern Texas,
northwestern Louisiana, southwestern Arkansas,
and southeastern Oklahoma

Jonesboro, LA.................................. 104.9 (KTOC)
Covering northern Louisiana

Corrigan/Lufkin, TX.......................... 99.3 (KYTM)
Covering Corrigan and Lufkin, TX

TRANSLATOR
STATIONS
Andalusia, AL.............. 89.7
Eufaula, AL.................. 88.9
Camden, AR................. 97.9
El Dorado, AR.............. 89.7
Bishop, CA................... 91.7
Key West, FL................ 90.5
Dublin, GA................... 90.9
La Grange, GA............. 90.3
Waycross, GA.............. 90.7
Carlinville, IL............... 89.1
Effingham, IL............... 88.7
Freeport, IL.................. 91.3
Jacksonville, IL........... 88.1
DeRidder, LA............... 89.5
Grayson, LA................. 91.9
Many, LA..................... 91.3
Minden, LA.................. 91.1
Morgan City, LA.......... 91.5
Natchitoches, LA......... 90.1
Alexandria, MN........... 91.7
Morris, MN.................. 90.5
Kirksville, MO.............. 88.1
Mountain Grove, MO... 91.7
St. James, MO............. 89.3
Springfield, MO........... 91.5
Willow Springs, MO.... 90.5
Columbia, MS.............. 88.3
Morehead City, NC...... 91.9
Rockingham, NC......... 88.3
Corning, NY................. 89.5
Chambersburg, PA...... 89.7
Franklin, PA................ 90.3
Lock Haven, PA........... 89.3
Mansfield, PA.............. 91.5
Andrews, SC................ 88.7
Clinton, SC.................. 88.3
Manning, SC................ 88.7
Winnsboro, SC............ 90.9
Brookings, SD............. 89.7
Mitchell, SD................. 89.3
Watertown, SD............ 90.1
Yankton, SD................. 90.7
Pikeville, TN................ 91.3
Bonham, TX................. 91.1
Columbus, TX.............. 91.1
Midland, TX................. 91.7
Palestine, TX............... 91.1
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ARTICLE BY

Frances Swaggart

Q&A WITH

SISTER SWAGGART
Q. A Christian friend really

hurt me. I have forgiven this
person, but I don’t want to
continue the friendship. Is
that wrong?

A. No, it’s not wrong. Unfortunately, we

have churches teaching Christians that
true forgiveness requires restoration of
the relationship they previously held with
the person who wronged them. While we
absolutely believe in forgiving others, we
also believe that forgiving someone does
not always mean that fellowship can be—
or should be—restored.
We’ve all had people hurt us—family
members, church members, coworkers—
and sometimes the hurt is so great that it
breaks the trust on which those relationships were built.
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Depending on the circumstance and the
offense, we understand that it can be extremely difficult to forgive. We hear from
Christians all the time who struggle with
forgiveness because they feel that unrepentant offenders get off scot-free. Like
one dear lady shared, “They think they did
nothing wrong, and my forgiveness only
reinforces to them the fact that they were
justified in their incredible abuse.”
When an offense happens—and I’m
talking about Christians—the best thing
to do is for the offended person to forgive,
immediately, and then leave it between the
other party and the Lord. Don’t hang on
to it. Let the Lord deal with that person.
Once you have forgiven the person—a
person who may or may not have repented—the choice must be made whether
to resume the relationship that you once
had or not. If you feel it is no longer a
healthy, trustful relationship, then it’s okay
to tell that person, “I have forgiven you,
and I have nothing in my heart against
you, but I don’t feel that it’s wise for us

to communicate or continue this relationship.” It’s better to be open and honest rather than you cringing every time
that person calls or texts you, and you not
wanting to respond.
Oftentimes, the people that Christians
forgive refuse to repent or change. True repentance is something we hear little about
in the church of today, which is why people often ask us, “How do you know if a
person has really repented?”
The answer is, by their fruits. In Matthew 7:16, Jesus said, “Ye shall know them
by their fruits. Do men gather grapes of
thorns, or figs of thistles?” If the person
who wronged you shows remorse and brokenness, and it’s obvious that he is aware
of what he’s done, and he’s not seeking to
blame others, and he’s doing everything he
can to make it right—there is your fruit.
Some people are never sorry for what
they did; they’re only sorry that they got
caught. If they don’t have a humble spirit,
and they’re trying to place some or all of
the blame on others, then you should be

Repentance is God’s gift and man’s responsibility. Consequently, it is the responsibility of Christians to repent, at least
when needed, just as much as it is for the
sinner who desires salvation.
What are some examples of things that
believers need to repent of, regarding other Christians?
In II Corinthians 12:20, the apostle Paul
lists eight unholy things that threaten to
destroy the church at any and all times.
They are not the violent sins of the flesh,
but those vicious sins of the carnal
disposition. These sins are destructive to the peace of the
“Don’t hang
church. They cause dissenon to it. Let
sions that result in divisions.
the Lord deal
Remember, this Scripture is
with that
talking
about sin among Chrisperson.”
wary of their “repentance.”
tians. If the Word of God is igThe story of Joseph is a
nored, then the church will reap
perfect example. When Joseph’s
the following:
1. Debates. This means contention and
brothers stood before him in Egypt, not
recognizing who he was, he didn’t imme- discord; the result of an un-Christlike
diately reveal himself to them. He first spirit and always the result when one is
made certain that they were changed. at cross-purposes with the Word of God.
2. Envyings. Most contentions in the
Thank the Lord there had been a change
in their lives, which made it possible for church are usually connected with envy.
Joseph to show his love to them, as he de- Envying shows that a person is not fully
sired to do all along. However, if there had trusting the Lord for leading and guidance
been no change in their lives, with mur- or looking to Him for sustenance.
der still lurking in their hearts, the out3. Wraths. This is anger or animosities
come of this scenario would have been between contending factions, the usual effect of forming parties. Once again, this
far different.
With true repentance, you don’t see speaks of individuals who are not fully
what they did, you see what you did. If a trusting the Lord.
4. Strifes. This is contention and disperson really does repent, and he really
is sorry, then you’re going to see it in the pute. It is one striving for something for
which one should not have, or because of
fruit of his life, in his spirit.
True repentance is not just feeling sorry self-will.
or merely changing one’s mind, but rather
5. Backbitings. This is slandering or
a turning around—a complete alteration speaking ill of those who are absent. Whisof the basic motivation and direction of perers declare secretly, and with great reserve, the supposed faults of others.
one’s life.

6. Whisperings. This speaks of those
who, in a sly manner, excite suspicion of
others through hints and innuendos to detract from others. There is scarcely anyone
more dangerous to the peace or happiness
of society.
7. Swellings. This speaks of undue elation, being puffed up, such as would be
produced by vain self-confidence.
8. Tumults. This is disorder and confusion arising from the existence of splinter
groups or parties.
In the very next verse, II Corinthians
12:21, Paul said, “And lest, when I come
again, my God will humble me among you,
and that I shall bewail many which have
sinned already, and have not repented of
the uncleanness and fornication and lasciviousness which they have committed.”
Paul was telling us that if these believers had repented of their sin, he could
still rejoice in them, but if they continued in their sin until he came, it would
be a source of deep lamentation to Paul.
Circling back to forgiveness, as Christians, we are to do everything according
to the Word of God, irrespective of what
our brothers or sisters in Christ might do
to cause us hurt. We must not grow bitter in our hearts toward them. Instead, we
should pray for them because that’s exactly
what Christ told us to do. He said, “Love
your enemies, bless them that curse you,
do good to them that hate you, and pray
for them which despitefully use you, and
persecute you” (Matt. 5:44).
When people hurt us, this verse does
not imply that we condone their actions,
nor does it mean to have fellowship with
them. In fact, unless they repent, fellowship is impossible. However, none of that
precludes the command of Christ that we
love them, bless them, do good to them,
and pray for them.
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MUSIC CDs
INSTRUMENTAL HYMNS

(02-207)

He Touched Me / I’ve Never Been This Homesick Before / A Crown of Thorns
Some Golden Daybreak / I’ll Fly Away / Only Jesus Can Satisfy Your Soul / My God Is Real
Search Me, O God / Old Gospel Ship / Lily Of The Valley

WELCOME HOLY SPIRIT

(02-206)

Welcome Holy Spirit / Come and Go With Me / When We See Christ / I Was Glad When
They Said Unto Me / Thank You Lord For Saving My Soul / We Are Able / Grace Greater
Than Our Sin / Praise The Lord / Oh How I Love Jesus / The Glory Land Way

GOD LEADS US ALONG

(02-205)

God Leads Us Along / When The Redeemed Are Gathering In / Great Is Thy Faithfulness
It Is Mine / Lord, I’m Coming Home / He That The Son Hath Set Free / It Is Well
The Name Of The Lord / America The Beautiful / Living By Faith

INSTRUMENTAL STANDARDS (02-204)
Amazing Grace / There’s Going To Be A Meeting In The Air / I Am Thine, O Lord / Goodbye
World, Goodbye / How About Your Heart? / I’ll Never Be Lonely Again / He Holds My Hand
Will The Circle Be Unbroken? / Jesus, Hold My Hand / Near The Cross

Plus Regular Postage, Shipping, and Handling. | Offer valid through December 31, 2021.
Call toll free: 1.800.288.8350 (US) | 1.866.269.0109 (CN) or visit our website at www.jsm.org
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YOUR GRACE & MERCY (02-203)
Your Grace And Mercy / There Is Power In The Blood / Battle Hymn Of The Republic
Mansion Over The Hilltop / The King And I / Victory Ahead / It’s Real / Your Blessing Is
Coming Through / There’s Something About That Name / Won’t It Be Wonderful There

HOLY SPIRIT FLOW THROUGH ME (02-202)
Holy Spirit Flow Through Me / Old Gospel Ship / He Looked Beyond My Faults
I’m On My Way To Heaven / I Bowed On My Knees And Cried Holy / He Set Me Free
Just As I Am / King Jesus / Living Up On The Mountain / He Poured In The Oil And The
Wine

DRAW ME NEARER (02-201)
Draw Me Nearer / Victory In Jesus / Nothing But The Blood Of Jesus
In The Sweet By And By / The Hallelujah Side / House Of Gold
Our Lord’s Return To Earth Again / I Love My Savior / It’s My Desire / It Is Love

CATALOG PRICE:

$18

YOUR PRICE:

$10
EACH + S&H
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JIMMY SWAGGART

BOOK SPECIALS
ELISHA (09-134)

Elijah first cast his mantle on Elisha as he
plowed a field with 12 yoke of oxen —an
indicator of God’s true calling. Years later,
Elisha would pick up the same mantle that
fell from the prophet who was suddenly taken
to heaven in a whirlwind by a chariot and
horses of fire—a sign that Elisha had received
a double portion of God’s anointing. In this
book, Brother Swaggart replays the miracles
that God did throughout Elisha’s ministry:
dividing the waters of Jordan, healing the poisoned waters of
Jericho, and raising the dead son of the Shunammite woman.
Believers are reminded that we serve a miracle-working
God and that we should live—as Elisha did—in a state of
expectation that cries out, “Where is the Lord God of Elijah?”
(400 pages, hardcover)

GOD’S ANSWER TO
FEAR, DEPRESSION, AND
DISCOURAGEMENT (09-133)

Since the fall, man has coped with fear and its
siblings—depression and discouragement. In
the garden of Eden, Adam and Eve fled from
God and became afraid as soon as they were
made aware of their nakedness—their sin.
Bible scholars also think there is sound basis
for believing that there is, in fact, a “spirit of
fear.” It is a diabolical and demonic spirit, charged by Lucifer,
which causes havoc, trouble, heartache, physical illness, and
sometimes death—even for Christians. In this timely book by
Jimmy Swaggart, the evangelist draws on 60 years of ministry
and Bible study to present believers with the antidote for this
fear, depression, and discouragement: conviction—grounded
in a proper understanding of the cross—that God is for us and
with us, always. (233 pages, hardcover)

$30

YOUR PRICE
FOR EACH

$15

PLUS SHIPPING & HANDLING
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RAPE OF A NATION (09-131)

The very moral fabric of our nation is being torn
by unseen forces at work around us. These
malicious forces have names but no faces. But
what are these unseen forces at work? What
can we do to stop them? Until now these
questions hung in the still air without reply. This
powerful book by Evangelist Jimmy Swaggart
lays bare the truth behind the terrible effect
these unseen forces are having on our nation.
It uncovers the root causes of these forces
and what we can do to curb their malevolent influence. This
is a book that every citizen of the United States should read,
but perhaps more importantly, one that every Christian must
read. It is a potent book that pulls no punches—one that is as
uncompromising in its reach as the author himself. This book
sounds a clarion call to awaken believers to the realization that
the only answer for America is Jesus Christ and Him crucified.
(Over 400 pages, hardcover)

THE WORLD, THE FLESH,
AND THE DEVIL (09-130)

The three greatest antagonists to the child of
God are the world, the flesh, and the Devil.
Sadly, Christians try to fight these enemies
on their own, only to experience continual
discouragement and failure. In this compelling
book, Evangelist Jimmy Swaggart illustrates
how the Holy Spirit works—within the
parameters of the finished work of Christ—to
help the Christian maintain faith in the cross where Satan was
thoroughly defeated. Using Old Testament types and shadows—
the manna from heaven, the tree that made bitter waters
sweet, and the smitten rock that poured forth water— Brother
Swaggart reveals God’s plan to provide for and redeem mankind.
The revelation offered in this book—that true victory belongs
to Christ alone—will help every believer who learns to say,
“yet not I.” (244 pages, hardcover)

THE TABERNACLE (09-125)

The Tabernacle was given by God to the
children of Israel to serve as a pattern for living.
Every single part of the Tabernacle — the way
it was built, its coverings, its sacred vessels —
all, and without exception, speak of Christ and
His roles in the atonement for all sin, as the
mediator for mankind, and as our intercessor.
One might say that every single thing about the
Tabernacle presents itself as a symbol of the
work of our Lord. This thorough study of the Tabernacle will bring
about a greater understanding to all believers about the Lord
Jesus Christ and everything that has been fulfilled through Him.
(Over 280 pages, hardcover)

BOOKS MAKE GREAT GIFTS!
Order by dates for expected Christmas delivery: Regular Mail-12/3 | Priority Mail-12/15
Priority Mail Express/Fed Ex Overnight-12/20 | Canada-12/06 • (Delivery not guaranteed due to high carrier volume or delays)

ELIJAH THE TISHBITE (09-128)

JOSEPH (09-124)
Joseph takes you back to the ancient
history of Genesis; back to the beginning
when God was raising up his chosen
people through promises He made to the
patriarchs—Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob.
This is the story of Jacob’s son, Joseph,
whose actions and reactions after being
sold into slavery by his brothers mirror the
compassion, grace, and love of the Master, the Lord Jesus.
In these pages, you’ll find the meaning of Joseph’s coat of
many colors, his God-given dreams and interpretations, and
his miraculous journey from the pit of slavery to the palace
of Egypt—all part of God’s plan for his life. Every believer
can learn from studying the life of Joseph, a type of Christ,
who demonstrated to his own family true forgiveness,
acceptance, and restoration. (Over 260 pages, hardcover)

THE SACRIFICIAL SYSTEM (09-126)

THE MESSAGE OF THE CROSS

Little is known about Elijah, one of the
greatest prophets who ever lived, and one
of only two men who never died. Instead
he was translated and carried up to heaven
in a fiery chariot. Yet, before his miraculous
departure, Elijah left something behind that
every believer can learn from: A lifestyle of
unshakable faith. From the time Elijah bursts
onto the scene, we see his faith stop and
start rain, his words warn unbelieving kings, and his prayers call
down fire on false prophets—all with the Lord guiding his every
move and his every word. So tangible was the Lord’s anointing
on Elijah’s life and ministry that Elisha asked for a double portion
of his spirit, which he received when he saw Elijah translated. Yet,
the story of Elijah does not end in the Old Testament; the Lord
will send him back to earth during the great tribulation to once
again preach the gospel as the great prophet he was and is. (278
pages, hardcover)

In the Old Testament, atonement was something
that had to be done over and over again because
the blood of animals could cover but could
not take away sins of the people. The priest,
while carrying out his sacred duties under the
Mosaic law, was commanded to look not at
the sinner but at the sacrifice. If the sacrifice
was acceptable, then the believing sinner was
also acceptable. Yet, the atonement effected
in the Old Testament was in reality only a stopgap measure. The
thousands of animal sacrifices offered then pointed to the coming
Redeemer of mankind who would serve as the one true atonement:
Jesus Christ and Him crucified. His sacrifice on the cross of Calvary
would take away the sin of the whole world once and for all.
(Over 350 pages, hardcover)

JACOB (09-123)

From his beginning, Jacob—one of two nations
in Rebekah’s womb—is found struggling. From
birth we see the supplanter at work: grasping
Esau’s heel, bargaining with his brother for
the birthright, and deceiving his father for the
blessing of the firstborn. Cut off from his family,
running from a murderous brother, and headed
somewhere he knows nothing about, Jacob
comes to the point of total dependency on
God. We see him discover the same place that
the Holy Spirit draws every believer—where human abilities and
resources end and the power of God begins. In this anointed book
by Brother Swaggart, we watch the wrestling, the wrong direction,
and the revelation as God transforms Jacob from the deceiver
he was to the patriarch he becomes—Israel, prince with God.
(Over 360 pages, hardcover)

The message in this book is personal and
addressed to every believer who has tried to
live for God but failed. It was written for those
who were told by elders to just try harder to
overcome sin. It’s for the people of God who
trust their own abilities, strengths, and talents
because they don’t know how to trust God.
Read this apostolic revelation from God to
Brother Swaggart and how it changed his life
and ministry. In these chapters, he shares God’s
prescribed order for victory through faith in
Jesus Christ and Him crucified, which is the
story of the Bible. Learn how the Holy Spirit
works within the parameters of the finished
work of Christ to help believers gain victory over
the world, the flesh, and the Devil. (Over 250
pages, hardcover)

English Version
Spanish Version

09-122
09-151

To order call: 1.800.288.8350 (US) or1.866.269.0109 (CN)
Order online: www.jsm.org
Offer valid through 12/31/2021.
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ARTICLE BY

Donnie Swaggart

“Then Naomi her mother in law said unto her, My daughter, shall I not seek rest for
thee, that it may be well with thee? And now is not Boaz of our kindred, with
whose maidens thou wast? Behold, he winnoweth barley to night in the
threshingfloor. Wash thyself therefore, and anoint thee, and put thy raiment upon
thee, and get thee down to the floor: but make not thyself known unto the man,
until he shall have done eating and drinking. And it shall be, when he lieth down,
that thou shalt mark the place where he shall lie, and thou shalt go in, and uncover
his feet, and lay thee down; and he will tell thee what thou shalt do.” —RUTH 3:1-4

God’s Plan For
Humanity

16 DECEMBER 2021 THE EVANGELIST

In these four verses, we are given the plan
of God for all of humanity.
There are two plans at work in the world
today. The two plans are concisely given
to us in John 10:10: “The thief cometh not
but for to steal and to kill, and to destroy:
I am come that they might have life, and
that they might have it more abundantly.”
In the words of Ruth, what Naomi told
Ruth portrays the spiritual plan of God
for all humanity.

Rest
In Ruth 3:1, Naomi asks Ruth really two
things. The first is, “Shall I not seek rest
for thee”? Unredeemed man has no rest in
his spirit. There is a war that rages in his
heart due to the enmity that is between
him and God, all because of sin. It is this
quest for peace that drives so many in the
world to alcohol and drug abuse. However, true rest can only come to those who
are born again, for at salvation man enters
into Christ’s rest.
Well
The second part of Ruth’s question is,
“that it may be well with thee?” This is the
desire of the Lord for all—that it may be
well with you. The Lord has only goodness and wellness for all who serve Him.
Wash
In Ruth 3:3, Naomi tells Ruth, “Wash thyself therefore.” The literal meaning of this
refers to Ruth taking a bath, but there is
a great spiritual truth given to us as well.
Spiritually, it portrays redemption. I Corinthians 6:9-11 states: “Know ye not that
the unrighteous shall not inherit the kingdom of God? Be not deceived: neither fornicators, nor idolaters, nor adulterers, nor
effeminate, nor abusers of themselves with
mankind, nor thieves, nor covetous, nor
drunkards, nor revilers, nor extortioners,
shall inherit the kingdom of God. And such
were some of you: but ye are washed, but
ye are sanctified, but ye are justified in the
name of the Lord Jesus and by the Spirit
of our God.”
Because of sin, this world is polluted,
spiritually, domestically, economically,
and physically. So the very first thing
that happens to the believing sinner upon
coming to Christ is that he is washed by
the blood of the Lamb. All of this is a spiritual process, which is gained by faith.

Anoint Thee
Then Naomi tells Ruth, “anoint thee.” Spiritually, this speaks of the baptism with the
Holy Spirit, hence the anointing, which
follows the salvation experience.
In Luke 4:18, Jesus said, “The Spirit
of the Lord is upon me, because he hath
anointed me.” The Bible teaches that the
Spirit baptism is a separate and distinct
work subsequent to salvation. The book
of Acts, the great Holy Spirit book of the
New Testament, gives us five instances
that proclaim individuals being baptized
with the Holy Spirit: Acts 2:1-4, 8:1417, 9:17, 10:44-46, 19:1-7. Each time, it
plainly portrays the Spirit baptism coming after the salvation experience.
New Raiment
Naomi tells Ruth, “put thy raiment on.”
Once a believing sinner is washed in the
blood of the Lamb and then baptized with
the Holy Spirit, his life becomes a life of
praise, signified by the garment of praise:
• “I put on righteousness, and it clothed
me” (Job 29:14)
• “And to her was granted that she
should be arrayed in fine linen, clean and
white: for the fine linen is the righteousness
of saints” (Rev. 19:8)
• “For he hath clothed me with the garments of salvation” (Isa. 61:10)

Humility
Naomi then says to Ruth, “Get thee
down to the floor.” This speaks of humility which characterizes the person who
is truly washed, truly baptized with the
Holy Spirit, and has put on the garment
of praise. The literal meaning of the word
humility is “a river that runs low.” I Peter
5:5 says, “Be clothed with humility.”
Humility is a state of mind as it regards
the individual who sees himself as he
really is and Christ as He really is. This
will result in the believer conducting himself in a humble manner. We must never
forget that none of us have any standing
with God except by and through the Lord
Jesus Christ and what He has done for us
at Calvary’s cross.
He Will Tell Thee What Thou Shalt Do
In Ruth 3:4, Naomi tells Ruth that Boaz,
the kinsman redeemer, will tell her what
to do. As kinsman redeemer, Boaz is a type
of Christ, and it is Christ and Christ alone
who “will tell thee what thou shalt do.”
How does the Lord tell us what to do?
By His Word, by the Holy Spirit speaking to one’s heart, by anointed teaching
and preaching, by anointed music, and
at times, by other believers.
So there it is—God’s plan for humanity.

“...TRUE REST CAN ONLY COME
TO THOSE WHO ARE BORN
AGAIN, FOR AT SALVATION MAN
ENTERS INTO CHRIST’S REST.”
www.jsm.org THE EVANGELIST DECEMBER 2021
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FRANC ES & FRIENDS DVD SPECIAL!

Be Informed—
On these DVDs, panel members of Frances & Friends—
experienced ministers of the gospel and scholarly
guests—expose the dangers of false religions and
indoctrination. Find out for yourself, from a biblical
perspective, the truth about these ideologies.

• The Truth About Common Core 15-648

• The Truth About Catholicism 15-634

• The Truth About Mormonism 15-606

• The Truth About The Masons 15-633

• The Truth About Jehovah’s Witness 15-607

• The Truth About Islam:
An Interview With Brigitte Gabriel 17-003

• The Truth About Seventh-day Adventist 15-632
• An Exposé On The Religion Of Islam 15-622

Catalog price: $20
Your Price: $10 each
Plus shipping and handling

For fast & easy ordering call: 1.800.288.8350 (US) | 1.866.269.0109 (CN)
or visit our website at www.jsm.org
Offer valid through December 31, 2021

Order by dates for expected Christmas delivery: Regular Mail - 12/3 | Priority Mail - 12/15 | Priority Mail Express/Fed Ex Overnight - 12/20
Canada - 12/06 • (Delivery not guaranteed due to high carrier volume or delays)
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Begin each day
with the
Word of God.
Devotional time with the Lord each day is crucial to the growth of every
Christian. These devotionals feature a Scripture for every day of the year,
as well as encouragement, direction, and insight from God’s Word.

Give a gift that lasts the entire year.

The Expositor’s
Word For
Every Day, A Daily
Devotional

Bread Crumbs,
A Devotional
For The
Entire Year

By Jimmy Swaggart
08-334

By Loren Larson
09-173

Your price for each: $20
To order call: 1-800-768-8350 US or 1-866-269-0109 CN
Order online: www.shopjsm.org
Offer valid through 12/31/2021
Order by dates for expected Christmas delivery: Regular Mail - 12/3 | Priority Mail - 12/15
Priority Mail Express/Fed Ex Overnight - 12/20 | Canada - 12/06 • (Delivery not guaranteed due to high carrier volume or delays)
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ARTICLE BY

Gabriel Swaggart

“Thus saith the Lord; Cursed be the man that trusteth in man, and maketh flesh
his arm, and whose heart departeth from the Lord. For he shall be like the heath
in the desert, and shall not see when good cometh; but shall inhabit the parched
places in the wilderness, in a salt land and not inhabited. Blessed is the man
that trusteth in the Lord, and whose hope the Lord is. For he shall be as a tree
planted by the waters, and that spreadeth out her roots by the river, and shall not
see when heat cometh, but her leaf shall be green; and shall not be careful in the
year of drought, neither shall cease from yielding fruit.” —JEREMIAH 17:5-8

Blessed is the Man
Who Trusts in God
HUMANITY HAS MANY problems,
but one of the most devastating issues
that one will have to deal with is trusting oneself.
In today’s society and culture, self-trust
or self-reliance is the idea of placing one’s
self above anyone or anything else. Self
is the number one priority, and humanity is guilty of trusting in the arm of the
flesh instead of the mighty arm of God.
Depending on self will result in disaster.
Jeremiah, known as the weeping
prophet, spoke to the people of God at
a time of judgment. The nation of Judah
was falling by the wayside, spiritually
speaking, and her cup of iniquity was
beginning to run over.
Ordained by God, Jeremiah was a
prophet of doom, and he wept openly

20 DECEMBER 2021 THE EVANGELIST

over the failures of God’s people. However, the prophet did proclaim a threefold curse for trusting in self and a fourfold blessing for trusting in the Lord.
As we look through the explanations
given by Jeremiah, we should take into
account that it is no different in today’s
timeframe. The principles are still apropos
today as they were in the time of the
weeping prophet.
A Three-Fold Curse
Under the inspiration of the Holy Spirit,
Jeremiah prophesied that God would
curse anyone who trusted in self. Re-read
that statement. Jeremiah pulls no punches
and does not hold anything back; neither
does he mince his words. The words spoken did not come from his imagination

but from God Himself. Anyone who
depends on himself instead of God is
cursed or doomed to death.
During a crisis, God’s people took
it upon themselves to ally with a foreign entity, Egypt. They looked to Egypt
for protection, yet it proved to be catastrophic. Nevertheless, how many Christians today are guilty of doing the same
thing as Judah of old? Instead of reaching
out to the unfailing arms of our heavenly
Father, they stretch out their feeble hands
to self, which brings a three-fold curse.
The first curse is becoming a lonely
bush in the wasteland with a shallow
root system (Jer. 17:6). The cursed man’s
spiritual roots are so shallow that water
cannot get to them. In other words, the
person who trusts in self becomes dry and
deserted.
Second, those who depend upon themselves will become poor (Jer. 17:11). There
is nothing wrong with wanting to be better off financially than you are now. But

if a person makes money, rather than
dependence on the Lord, the end goal to
meet every need, then it will be like a partridge that sits on the eggs. When hatched,
the eggs are destroyed.
Last, the cursed man who is self-reliant
will die (Jer. 17:13). Jeremiah uses imagery to explain that if one leaves the comfort of the heavenly oasis to roam through
the desert, it will ultimately bring death,
for life cannot survive without water.
Likewise, a person without the water
of life experiences spiritual declension.
Understand that there is no life outside
of Christ. There is no fulfillment, joy, or
satisfaction without a relationship with
Christ. Plain and simple, a life without
Him is a life that is wasted.
Humanity constantly attempts to satisfy the longing of the soul through things,
whether money, power, fame, or other stuff.
Little do they know that none of these
things can bring the fulfillment they long
for. Neither can any individual stop the

Second, the Christian who trusts the
Lord will be like a tree planted by the
waters (Jer. 17:8); the roots of the Christian will be deeply rooted in Christ,
enabling that believer to withstand the
storms of life.
Third, the believer will not fear the conflagration when it comes, for that person
will continually produce green leaves
despite the scorching sun.
Last, the individual who places his trust
in Christ will never fail to produce fruit,
and we speak of the fruit of the Spirit
“For he shall
(Gal. 5:22-23). Notice that the word
be as a tree
fruit is singular. The Holy Spirit has
planted by the
only one fruit, but it is broken down
waters...”
into a list of traits designed for our
Jeremiah 17:8
growth. The Christian will not experience a handful of fruit, but rather the
depravity of the human
Spirit produces them all.
heart through self-reliance.
Humanity is flawed because of sin, which
leads to ruin when man is trusted with the Where Is Your Heart?
opportunity to deliver himself. Depending How does this apply to the Christian
on self leads to being cursed and dwelling today? When problems in life come our
in a spiritual wasteland.
way, which is inevitable, the moment we
start reaching out to ourselves for delivA Four-Fold Blessing
erance, we will fail. However, when the
As bad as it is for those who trust in them- storms of life come, and come they will,
selves, the opposite is true for those who those who place their faith in Christ and
trust in the Lord. The believer is given the cross will withstand the trials, tribufour beautiful promises that are absolute. lations, hardships, and failures that life
The first is that the individual who
brings. Victory and deliverance come
trusts in the Lord will be blessed and
only through the means of the cross of
rewarded with hope (Jer. 17:7). God Christ, and it is through this work that
blesses those who trust Him completely, we will find peace, blessings, security, and
and these blessings cover everything from protection from God.
spiritual to physical and financial benefits.
Where is your heart? Do you find yourWe can lay claim to the promises and the
self depending on yourself to overcome
blessings of God, for His Word cannot lie. the trials of life, or are you trusting in the
If it says we will be blessed for depending Lord your God? Total trust in the Lord
on the Lord, then we can take that prom- Jesus Christ brings life and life more
ise to the bank.
abundant.
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I CHOOSE
CHRIST

22-043

Featuring I Choose Christ / Only The Blood / Pray Now
But What A Name / Breathe On Me Jesus / Broken World
We’ll Soon Be Done With Troubles and Trials / The River
Whenever I Hear His Name / There’s Somebody Out There

Catalog price: $18
Your Price: $15 +S&H

GREAT
HOLIDAY
GIFT
IDEA!

To order call 1-800-288-8350 U.S. or 1-866-269-0109 CN
or visit www.shopjsm.org
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MUSIC MAKES A

RANDY KNAPS NEW MUSIC CD

FEATURING:

22-041
22-041

Takin’ It Back
Break Every Chain
Praisin’ The King Of Kings
Oh, I Need Him
This Train
I Just Wanted You To Know
Lift Him Up On High
I’ve Been Broken
Jesus, He’s More Than Just Alright

CATALOG PRICE: $18

YOUR PRICE

$15
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DVD CHRISTMAS SPECIAL!
The Story Behind The Song – Christmas Edition 15-720
Every Christmas those glorious hymns are around us—songs that repeat the
sounding joy of Christ’s miraculous birth, show us again the humble manger
that first held the Savior of the world, and remind the world of the holy night
that God became man. In this special edition, Evangelist Donnie Swaggart
shares the stories of four songs and how their lyrics and melodies came to make
the meaning of Christmas a powerful message of God’s peace, joy, and love.
Episodes:
1. Joy To The World (Brian Haney)
2. Away In A Manger (Joseph Larson)
3. Silent Night (Jimmy Swaggart)
4. O Holy Night (Grace Brumley)

A King Is Coming To Town 15-672
• Hark The Herald Angels Sing (Robin Herd)
• Go Tell It On The Mountain
(Tara Montpetit)
• When Love Was Born (Martha Borg)
• A King Is Coming To Town (FWC Singers)
• Away In A Manger (Brian Haney)
• Do You Hear What I Hear?
(Ladies Ensemble)
• Silent Night (Jimmy Swaggart)
• Angels We Have Heard On High (Randy Knaps)
• Tell Me The Story Of Jesus (Donna Carline)
• Mary, Did You Know? (Kim Coleman & Brian Haney)
• Down In Bethlehem (FWC Singers)
• Come Thou Long Expected Jesus (Grace Brumley)
• Holy Is Thy Name (Joseph Larson)
• I Give You Jesus (Robin Herd)

To order call: 1.800.288.8350 (US) or
1.866.269.0109 (CN)
Order online at www.jsm.org
Offer valid through 12/31/21

CATALOG
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$30
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Radio & Television Program Listings
090119_TFN
Sunday
Sunday
Sunday

Sonlife Broadcasting Network and SonLife Radio follow the same programming schedule.

Hour (CT)
Monday
Monday
Hour (CT)
Monday
Jimmy Swaggart Broadcast
12:00:00 AM Jimmy Swaggart Broadcast
12:00:00 AM
12:30:00 AM
12:30:00 AM
1:00:00 AM
Jimmy Swaggart Broadcast
Jimmy Swaggart Broadcast
1:00:00 AM
1:30:00 AM
1:30:00 AM
FWC Music
2:00:00 AM FWC Music
2:00:00 AM
2:30:00 AM
FWC Music
FWC Music
2:30:00 AM
Jimmy Swaggart Crusade Classics
3:00:00 AM Jimmy Swaggart Crusade Classics
3:00:00 AM
3:30:00 AM
3:30:00 AM
4:00:00 AM
Jimmy Swaggart Crusade Classics
Jimmy Swaggart Crusade Classics
4:00:00 AM
4:30:00 AM
4:30:00 AM
FWC Music
5:00:00 AM FWC Music
5:00:00 AM
5:30:00 AM
FWC Music
FWC Music
5:30:00 AM
A Study In The Word
6:00:00 AM Family Worship Center - Associate
A Study In The Word
6:00:00 AM
Pastor
Broadcast
Family
Worship Center - Associate
FWC Music
6:30:00 AM
Pastor Broadcast
FWC Music
6:30:00 AM
The Message of the Cross (Live)
7:00:00 AM The Message of the Cross (Re-Air)
7:00:00 AM
7:30:00 AM
The Message of the Cross (Re-Air)
The Message of the Cross (Live)
7:30:00 AM
FWC Music
8:00:00 AM FWC Music
FWC Music
8:00:00 AM
Insight (Live)
8:30:00 AM
Preachers, Patriots & Providence
Insight (Live)
8:30:00 AM
Frances & Friends (Live)
9:00:00 AM A Study In The Word
A Study In The Word
Frances & Friends (Live)
9:00:00 AM
Family
Worship
Center
Sunday
Live
9:30:00 AM
9:30:00 AM
Service
10:00:00 AM
10:00:00 AM
10:30:00 AM
Family Worship Center Sunday Live
10:30:00 AM
Service
FWC Music
11:00:00 AM
FWC Music
11:00:00 AM
A Study In The Word
11:30:00 AM
A Study In The Word
11:30:00 AM
Jimmy Swaggart Broadcast
12:00:00 PM FWC Music
12:00:00 PM
12:30:00 PM
FWC Music
12:30:00 PM
1:00:00 PM Generation of The Cross E/I
Jimmy Swaggart Broadcast
1:00:00 PM
1:30:00 PM
Generation of The Cross E/I
1:30:00 PM
2:00:00 PM Family Worship Center Morning Service FWC Music
2:00:00 PM
(Repeat Of AM Service)
2:30:00 PM
FWC Music
2:30:00 PM
3:00:00 PM Family Worship Center Morning Service Jimmy Swaggart Crusade Classics
3:00:00 PM
(Repeat Of AM Service)
3:30:00 PM
3:30:00 PM
4:00:00 PM
Jimmy Swaggart Crusade Classics
4:00:00 PM
4:30:00 PM FWC Music
FWC Music
4:30:00 PM
Insight (Re-Air)
5:00:00 PM Crossfire Service E/I
Insight (Re-Air)
5:00:00 PM
A Study In The Word
5:30:00 PM
Crossfire Service E/I
A Study In The Word
5:30:00 PM
6:00:00 PM Family Worship Center Sunday Evening Frances & Friends (Re-Air)
6:00:00 PM
Live Service
6:30:00 PM Family Worship Center Sunday Evening
6:30:00 PM
Live Service
7:00:00 PM
Frances & Friends (Re-Air)
7:00:00 PM
7:30:00 PM FWC Music
FWC Music
7:30:00 PM
The Message of the Cross (Re-Air)
8:00:00 PM The Story Behind The Song
The Story Behind The Song
8:00:00 PM
8:30:00 PM Family Worship Center Morning Service The Message of the Cross (Re-Air)
8:30:00 PM
(Repeat Of AM Service)
Donnie Swaggart Broadcast
9:00:00 PM
9:00:00 PM
9:30:00 PM Family Worship Center Morning Service
9:30:00 PM
(Repeat Of AM Service)
10:00:00 PM
Donnie Swaggart Broadcast
10:00:00 PM
10:30:00 PM
10:30:00 PM
FWC Music
11:00:00 PM FWC Music
11:00:00 PM
11:30:00 PM
FWC Music
FWC Music
11:30:00 PM
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Tuesday

Tuesday

Tuesday

Family Worship Center - Associate
Pastor
FamilyBroadcast
Worship Center - Associate
Pastor Broadcast
FWC Music

FWC Music

WednesdayWednesday
Wednesday

Jimmy Swaggart Broadcast

Jimmy Swaggart Broadcast
FWC Music

FWC Music
Jimmy Swaggart Crusade Classics

Jimmy Swaggart Crusade Classics
FWC Music

Jimmy Swaggart Crusade Classics

Jimmy Swaggart Crusade Classics
FWC Music

FWC Music
A Study In The Word
A Study In The Word
FWC Music
FWC Music
The Message of the Cross (Live)

The Message of the Cross (Live)
FWC Music

FWC Music
A Study In The Word
A Study In The Word
FWC Music
FWC Music
The Message of the Cross (Live)

The Message of the Cross (Live)
FWC Music

FWC Music
Insight (Live)
Insight (Live)
Frances & Friends (Live)
Frances & Friends (Live)

FWC Music
Insight (Live)
Insight (Live)
Frances & Friends (Live)
Frances & Friends (Live)

FWC Music

FWC Music

FWC Music
A Study In The Word
A Study In The Word
Family Worship Center - Associate
Pastor
FamilyBroadcast
Worship Center - Associate
Pastor Broadcast
FWC Music
FWC Music
Donnie Swaggart Broadcast

Donnie Swaggart Broadcast
Insight (Re-Air)
Insight (Re-Air)
A Study In The Word
A Study In The Word
France s& Friends (Re-Air)

FWC Music
A Study In The Word
A Study In The Word
Jimmy Swaggart Broadcast
Jimmy Swaggart Broadcast
The Story Behind The Song
The Story Behind The Song
FWC Music
FWC Music
Jimmy Swaggart Crusade Classics

Jimmy Swaggart Crusade Classics
Insight (Re-Air)
Insight (Re-Air)
A Study In The Word
A Study In The Word
FWC Music

FWC Music
Frances & Friends (Re-Air)
The Message of the Cross (Re-Air)

The Message of the Cross (Re-Air)
Jimmy Swaggart Broadcast

Family Worship Center Live Service

Family Worship Center Live Service
FWC Music

FWC Music
The Message of the Cross (Re-Air)
The Message of the Cross (Re-Air)

Jimmy Swaggart Broadcast
FWC Music

Frances and Friends (Re-Air)

Frances & Friends (Re-Air)
FWC Music

CC

Preaching the Cross

Thursday

Thursday

Thursday

Friday

Friday

Friday

Family Worship Center - Associate
Jimmy Swaggart Broadcast
Pastor
Broadcast
Family
Worship Center - Associate
Pastor Broadcast
FWC Music
Jimmy Swaggart Broadcast

FWC Music

FWC Music

Saturday

Saturday

Saturday

Jimmy Swaggart Broadcast

Jimmy Swaggart Broadcast
FWC Music

Jimmy Swaggart Crusade Classics

FWC Music

Jimmy Swaggart Crusade Classics

Jimmy Swaggart Crusade Classics
FWC Music

FWC Music

A Study In The Word
A Study In The Word
FWC Music
FWC Music
The Message of the Cross (Live)

The Message of the Cross (Live)

FWC Music

Insight (Live)

FWC Music

Insight (Live)
Frances & Friends (Live)
Frances & Friends (Live)

FWC Music
Jimmy Swaggart Crusade Classics

Jimmy Swaggart Crusade Classics
FWC Music

FWC Music
A Study In The Word
A Study In The Word
FWC Music
FWC Music
The Message of the Cross (Live)

The Message of the Cross (Live)
FWC Music
Insight (Live)

FWC Music

Insight (Live)
Frances & Friends (Live)
Frances & Friends (Live)

FWC Music
Family Worship Center - Associate
Pastor
Broadcast
Family
Worship Center - Associate
Pastor Broadcast
The Message of the Cross (Re-Air)

The Message of the Cross (Re-Air)
FWC Music

FWC Music
The Story Behind The Song
The Story Behind The Song
Frances and Friends (Re-Air)
Frances & Friends (Re-Air)

FWC Music

FWC Music
FWC Music
FWC Music
A Study In The Word
A Study In The Word
A Study In The Word
A Study In The Word
Family Worship Center - Associate
Jimmy Swaggart Broadcast
Pastor
Broadcast
Family
Worship Center - Associate
Pastor Broadcast
FWC Music
Jimmy Swaggart Broadcast

FWC Music

Crossfire Service E/I

Generation of The Cross E/I

Generation of The Cross E/I
Jimmy Swaggart Broadcast

Jimmy Swaggart Broadcast
FWC Music

Crossfire Service E/I

Donnie Swaggart Broadcast

Donnie Swaggart Broadcast

Insight (Re-Air)
Insight (Re-Air)
A Study In The Word
A Study In The Word
Frances & Friends (Re-Air)

Frances & Friends (Re-Air)

The Message of the Cross (Re-Air)

The Message of the Cross (Re-Air)

Crossfire Service E/I

Jimmy Swaggart Crusade Classics

Jimmy Swaggart Crusade Classics
Insight (Re-Air)
Insight (Re-Air)
A Study In The Word
A Study In The Word
Frances & Friends (Re-Air)

Frances & Friends (Re-Air)
The Message of the Cross (Re-Air)

The Message of the Cross (Re-Air)
Donnie Swaggart Broadcast

Crossfire Service E/I

FWC Music

Donnie Swaggart Broadcast

FWC Music
Donnie Swaggart Broadcast

Donnie Swaggart Broadcast
The Message of the Cross (Re-Air)

The Message of the Cross (Re-Air)
Frances And Friends (Re-Air)

Frances & Friends (Re-Air)
FWC Music

Preachers, Patriots & Providence
Family Worship Center Wednesday
Service
(repeat)
FamilyNight
Worship
Center
Wednesday
Night Service (repeat)
FWC Music

FWC Music
FWC Music

FWC Music

Crossfire Service E/I

FWC Music

ES

Spanish SAP

I 24 HOURS A DAY, 7 DAYS A WEEK

FWC Music

Jimmy Swaggart Crusade Classics

Closed captioning available for all programming.

Crossfire Service E/I

Hour (ET)
Hour (ET)
1:00:00 AM
1:00:00 AM
1:30:00 AM
1:30:00 AM
2:00:00 AM
2:00:00 AM
2:30:00 AM
2:30:00 AM
3:00:00 AM
3:00:00 AM
3:30:00 AM
3:30:00 AM
4:00:00 AM
4:00:00 AM
4:30:00 AM
4:30:00 AM
5:00:00 AM
5:00:00 AM
5:30:00 AM
5:30:00 AM
6:00:00 AM
6:00:00 AM
6:30:00 AM
6:30:00 AM
7:00:00 AM
7:00:00 AM
7:30:00 AM
7:30:00 AM
8:00:00 AM
8:00:00 AM
8:30:00 AM
8:30:00 AM
9:00:00 AM
9:00:00 AM
9:30:00 AM
9:30:00 AM
10:00:00 AM
10:00:00 AM
10:30:00 AM
10:30:00 AM
11:00:00 AM
11:00:00 AM
11:30:00 AM
11:30:00 AM
12:00:00 PM
12:00:00 PM
12:30:00 PM
12:30:00 PM
1:00:00 PM
1:00:00 PM
1:30:00 PM
1:30:00 PM
2:00:00 PM
2:00:00 PM
2:30:00 PM
2:30:00 PM
3:00:00 PM
3:00:00 PM
3:30:00 PM
3:30:00 PM
4:00:00 PM
4:00:00 PM
4:30:00 PM
4:30:00 PM
5:00:00 PM
5:00:00 PM
5:30:00 PM
5:30:00 PM
6:00:00 PM
6:00:00 PM
6:30:00 PM
6:30:00 PM
7:00:00 PM
7:00:00 PM
7:30:00 PM
7:30:00 PM
8:00:00 PM
8:00:00 PM
8:30:00 PM
8:30:00 PM
9:00:00 PM
9:00:00 PM
9:30:00 PM
9:30:00 PM
10:00:00 PM
10:00:00 PM
10:30:00 PM
10:30:00 PM
11:00:00 PM
11:00:00 PM
11:30:00 PM
11:30:00 PM
12:00:00 AM
12:00:00 AM
12:30:00 AM
12:30:00 AM
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Safford, Show Low
Cable One............................... 91
ARKANSAS
Ft. Smith, Fayetteville
Springdale, Rogers
OTA..................................16.2
Little Rock
OTA........................ 14.2 / 49.3

C

UNITED STATES
CABLE AND
OVER-THE-AIR
(DTV) LISTINGS

A

Channel

ALABAMA
Anniston
Cable One............................... 91
Berry.................................... 487
Birmingham
Spectrum............. 257 / 1257 HD
OTA.....................................24
Fayette
OTA..................................15.4
Mobile
OTA..................................48.2
Montgomery, Selma
OTA.............................5 / 29.2
Statewide
Spectrum.................. 157 / 776
ALASKA
Anchorage
OTA........................................ 31
ARIZONA
Phoenix
OTA........................ 22.3 / 50.3
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Channel

CALIFORNIA
Bakersfield
Spectrum............. 499 / 1499 HD
OTA..................................34.6
Beaumont
Spectrum............................. 470
Burlington
VolPTV................................. 115
Fresno
OTA.......................... 7.2 / 35.3
Los Angeles
Cox...................................... 483
Spectrum............................. 470
OTA..................................20.1
Verizon..............................297
Palm Desert, San Diego
Spectrum............................. 470
Redding/Chico
OTA..................................41.2
Sacramento
OTA.......................... 9.1 / 49.6
Salinas
OTA..................................27.4
San Rafael
Lucas Valley Cable................ 487
San Francisco/San Jose
Comcast.................... 103 / 1099
Wave Division.......................... 15
San Bruno Cable..................... 23
Google Fiber........................... 42
Charter Communications.......... 23
OTA..................................38.3
DirecTV/DISH/AT&T Inc.........42
Santa Maria, San Luis Obispo,
Santa Barbara
OTA..................................40.2
COLORADO
Denver
Comcast................................. 91
OTA.......................... 5.1 / 16.3
CONNECTICUT
Hartford, New Haven, Manchester
Spectrum.................... 129 / 854
Comcast............................. 1096
OTA..................................43.2

D

Channel

DELAWARE
Wilmington
Comcast............................... 487
DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA
Washington DC
RCN....................................... 55

Cox........................................ 28
Comcast......... Check local listings
OTA..................................... 49.5

F		

Channel

FLORIDA
Astor, Astatuloa, Lakes of Mt. Dora,
Magnolia Point
Florida Cable Inc................... 168
Fort Myers-Naples
OTA..................................22.3
Pensacola, Fort Walton Beach
OTA..................................48.2
Gainesville
OTA.......................................2
Jacksonville
OTA.....................................24
Miami
OTA..................................16.2
Orlando
Spectrum............. 231 / 1116 HD
OTA..................................55.4
Tallahassee
OTA.......................................4
Tampa (Hillsborough, Manatee,
St. Petersburg)
Spectrum............. 199 / 1116 HD
OTA..................................43.1
West Palm Beach
OTA..................................57.3

G

Channel

GEORGIA
Atlanta
Comcast................................. 28
OTA..................................16.2
Milledgeville
Bulldog................................ 112
Savannah
OTA..................................34.5
Statewide
Spectrum.................. 157 / 782

H

Channel

HAWAII
Statewide
Spectrum............. 406 / 1406 HD

I		

Channel

IDAHO
Boise
OTA..................................41.3
Pocatello, Idaho Falls, Twin Falls
Cable One............................... 91
ILLINOIS
Champaign
OTA.....................................46
Chicago
RCN..................................... 270
WOW (Wide Open West)......... 194
Comcast...................... 115 / 365

OTA..................................35.2
Hamilton County, Dahlgren
Hamilton County
Communications Inc............... 16
Highland
Hamilton Communications
Services............................... 161
Metamora
MTCO................................... 201
Peoria
Comcast................................. 74
Rockford
Comcast............................... 103
INDIANA
Indianapolis
Spectrum............. 257 / 1257 HD
OTA..................................30.5
Comcast................................. 90
South Bend
Comcast............................... 111
Terre Haute
Spectrum............................. TBA
IOWA
Des Moines, Ames
OTA................. 14 / 19.2 / 36.2
Sioux City
Cable One............................... 91

K

Channel

KANSAS
Dodge City
United Telecom..................... 162
Emporia
Cable One............................... 91
Wichita, Hutchinson Plus
OTA..................................40.4
KENTUCKY
Bowling Green
OTA..................................39.4
Independence
Cincinnati Bell...................... 265
London, Owensboro
Spectrum............................. TBA
Louisville
OTA................. 21 / 25.6 / 50.1
Paducah
OTA..................................27.2

L		

Channel

LOUISIANA
Baton Rouge, New Orleans,
Lafayette
Cox Cable............................. 273
Baton Rouge
OTA.........................14.1, 47.4
Monroe
OTA..................................39.4
Plaquemine
Clear Choice Cable................ 225
Prairieville, Gonzales
Cox Cable............................. 389
Shreveport
OTA.....................................14

M

Channel

MAINE
Augusta, Bangor, Portland,
York, Saco
Spectrum............................. 489
MASSACHUSETTS
Boston
OTA6.................................... 2.2
Comcast............................. 1096
Spectrum.................... 129 / 854
Beld Broadband............. 20 / 520
Shrewsbury
Community.................. 24 / 1231
Worcester
Spectrum.................... 129 / 854
MICHIGAN
Detroit
Comcast............................... 389
Spectrum............................. 158
WOW (Wide Open West)......... 194
OTA.............. 14.5 / 19.2 / 47.3
Flint, Saginaw, Bay City
OTA..................................... 49.2
Grand Rapids, Kalamazoo,
Battle Creek
OTA..................................... 54.2
Oakland County, Livonia
Spectrum.................... 179 / 379
MINNESOTA
Duluth, Superior
OTA..................................27.2
Minneapolis
Comcast............................... 191
Minneapolis, St. Paul
OTA..................................25.2
Rochester
Spectrum.................... 150 / 705
Thief River Falls
Sjoberg’s Inc......................... 182
MISSISSIPPI
Biloxi, Columbus, Grenada
Cable One............................... 91
Greenville, Greenwood
OTA..................................... 15.3
Jackson
OTA..................................... 23.2
MISSOURI
Cape Girardeau, Harrisburg
OTA..................................27.2.
Higginsville
Citizen’s Cablevision.............. 122
Joplin, Pittsburg
OTA....................................49..3
Kansas City
Spectrum............................. 470
OTA..................................21.3
Kirksville
Cable One............................... 91
St. Louis
Spectrum.................... 109 / 775
OTA....................................7.2
Springfield
KRFT-LD TV8......................... 8.7

Excelsior Springs
New Dawn Fiber...................... 15

N

Channel

NEBRASKA
Auburn, Columbus, Fremont,
Lincoln
Spectrum............................. 470
Norfolk
Cable One............................... 91
Omaha
OTA..................................48.4
NEVADA
Las Vegas
OTA..................................30.3
Reno
Spectrum.................. 139 / 890
NEW ENGLAND
Region-wide
Spectrum...........................470
NEW JERSEY
Audubon, Burlington, Central
Gloucester, Jersey City,
Meadowlands, Monmouth,
Ocean County, Plainfield,
Pleasantville, Princeton,
Somerset, Hillborough, Trenton,
Union, Vineland
Comcast............................... 190
Long Beach Island
Comcast................................. 22
Northwest
Comcast............................... 280
Toms River
Comcast................................. 19
NEW MEXICO
Albuquerque
Comcast................................. 91
OTA..................................32.3
Rio Rancho
Cable One............................... 91
NEW YORK
Albany, Binghamton (Montros,
Bath, Jamestown), Buffalo,
Syracuse, New York
Spectrum............................. 470
Buffalo
OTA........................ 26.2 / 56.6
Spectrum............................. 470
Cobleskill
OTA..................................41.4
Carmel
Comcast............................... 191
New York
Cablevision............................. 15
Spectrum...................... 22 / 470
Comcast................... 19 / 27 / 15
Frontier.................................. 43
RCN.............................. 39 / 270
OTA........................ 42.1 / 43.1
Rochester
Spectrum............................. 470

NORTH CAROLINA
Asheboro, Denton, New London
Randolph Telephone.............. 257
Charlotte
Comporium........................... 391
Spectrum...................... 81 / 470
OTA..................................14.7
Fayetteville
OTA..................................15.3
Asheboro, Greensboro, Raleigh
Spectrum............................. 470
Raleigh-Durham
OTA..................................16.3
Wilmington
OTA..................................43.2
NORTH DAKOTA
Enderlin
MLGC Enderlin..................... 150

O

Channel

OHIO
Akron
OTA........................ 27.3 / 41.3
Akron, Canton, Cleveland,
Cincinnati, Dayton
Spectrum............. 388 / 1388 HD
Cincinnati
OTA..................................25.6
Cleveland
WOW (Wide Open West)......... 193
OTA........................ 27.3 / 41.3
Spectrum............. 388 / 1388 HD
Columbus
Spectrum............. 388 / 1388 HD
WOW (Wide Open West)......... 193
Toledo
Buckeye............................... 109
Wapakoneta
Telephone Service
Company, Inc......................... 75
OKLAHOMA
Altus
Cable One............................... 91
Clarksdale, Batesville
Cable One............................... 91
Duncan
Cable One............................... 91
Oklahoma City
OTA..................................22.2
Ponca City
Cable One............................... 91
Tulsa
OTA..................................48.2
OREGON
Medford
Spectrum.................... 173 / 802
Portland
Comcast...................... 99 / 1099

P		

Channel

PENNSYLVANIA
Philadelphia
Comcast.................... 193 / 1095

OTA........................ 25.2 / 51.3
Blue Ridge Comm.............. 8 / 24
PUERTO RICO
Region-wide
Claro...................................... 24
Dish......................................... 7
Liberty Cable.......................... 41
Choice Cable.......................... 41
San Juan
OTA........................ 25.2 / 42.1

R

Channel

RHODE ISLAND
Providence
Cox Cable............................... 70

S		

Channel

SOUTH CAROLINA
Charleston
Comcast............................... 270
Columbia, Statewide
Spectrum4............................. 70
Rock Hill, Fort Mill, Lancaster,
York, Chester, Clover, Lake Wylie
Comporium Cable.................. 391
Spartanburg, Greenville
OTA..................................16.3
SOUTH DAKOTA
Beresford
Beresford Cablevision............ 487
Huron, Mitchell
OTA..................................... 12.3
Sioux Falls
OTA....................................... 7.3

T		

Channel

TENNESSEE
Dyersburg
Cable One............................... 91
Jackson
OTA..................................27.4
Memphis
OTA........................... 26.5 / 44
Nashville
OTA..................................31.3
TEXAS
Abilene
Harris Broadband.................... 17
Alma-Garret
Spectrum............................... 12
Amarillo
Cable One............................... 91
OTA..................................22.3
Austin, Corpus Christi, Dallas,
Fort Worth, San Antonio,
Waco, Killeen
Spectrum............................. 470
Austin
OTA..................................17.3
Balch Springs
Suddenlink................20 / 107HD
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Bryan
OTA..................................34.6
Carrollton
Spectrum............................... 14
Dallas
OTA..................................47.5
KODF...............................26.5
KHPK...............................28.1
KTXD................................47.5
Spectrum............................. 470
Denton
Spectrum................... 6 / 749 HD
Duncanville
Charter..................... 13 / 749 HD
Ennis
Spectrum................. 12 / 750 HD
Greenville
Geus Cable........................... 551
Greenville (Commerce)
Spectrum................. 22 / 742 HD
Houston
Comcast................................. 76
OTA..................................10.2
Lubbock
OTA..................................29.4
Odessa
OTA..................................22.3
Park Cities
Spectrum................... 3 / 749 HD
Pilot Point
Suddenlink............... 97 / 197 HD
Port Lavaca, Aransas Pass,
Texarkana
Cable One............................... 91
Rockwall
Spectrum................. 14 / 749 HD
Sherman
Suddenlink.................... 95 / 714
Temple
OTA..................................34.6
Throckmorton, Lake Graham,
Newcastle
TGN Cable............................ 487
Waco
OTA..................................34.6
Waxahachie
Spectrum............................... 12

U

Channel

UTAH
Salt Lake City
Comcast................................. 91
OTA..................................23.2

W

Channel

WASHINGTON
Bellingham
OTA..................................... 24.2
Goldendale
J&N Cable............................ 487
Seattle
Comcast................................. 81
Frontier.................................. 24
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OTA..................................24.2
Tacoma
OTA..................................... 24.2
WASHINGTON DC
Washington DC
RCN....................................... 55
Cox........................................ 28
Comcast......... Check local listings
OTA..................................... 49.5
WEST VIRGINIA
Riverton
SKSRT................................... 34
Wheeling
Comcast............................... 190
WISCONSIN
Green Bay
Spectrum.................. 388 / 1388
Madison
OTA....................................8.3
Milwaukee
Spectrum............. 388 / 1388 HD
AT&T........................... 68 / 1068
OTA..................................68.8

AUSTRALIA
Foxtel® NATIONWIDE186
Terrestrial Television Channels:
New South Wales
Canberra, Wollongong, Orange,
Dubbo, Wagga
Excludes Sydney................... 55
Northern Territory
Darwin, Central..................... 74
Queensland
Cairns, Townsville, Mackay,
Rockhampton, Maryborough,
Toowoomba, Excludes
Brisbane.............................. 55
South Australia
(Spencer Gulf Area), Loxton,
Mt. Gambier, Griffith, Mildura,
Excludes Adelaide................. 54
Tasmania
Launceston, Hobart............... 64
Victoria
Albury, Ballarat, Bendigo,
Gippsland, Shepparton,
Excludes Melbourne.............. 55
AUSTRIA
AustriaSat.............................. 313

B

A

Channel

ASIA & INDIA
ABS 1
sonlifetv.com for more info
AFRICA
Angola, Benin, Burkina Faso,
Burundi, Cameroon, Cape Verde
Islands, Central African Republic
Chad, Comoros, Congo, Cote
d’Ivoire, Democratic Republic of the
Congo, Djibouti, Equatorial, Guinea,
Eritrea, Ethiopia, Gabon, Ghana,
Guinea, Guinea Bissau, Kenya,
Liberia, Madagascar, Mali
Mauritania, Mauritius, Mayotte,
Mozambique, Niger, Nigeria,
Reunion, Rwanda, Sao Tome &
Principe, Senegal, Seychelles,
Sierra Leone, Somalia, South
Sudan, Sudan, Tanzania & Zanzibar,
The Gambia, Togo, Uganda, Zambia
(partial)
Multichoice Platform.............. 345
Intelsat 20
Thaicom 5
Northern Africa
Hot Bird 6
sonlifetv.com for more info
AUSTRALIA & NEW ZEALAND
OPTUS D2
sonlifetv.com for more info

Channel

BARBADOS
Lime TV..................................... 4
BELGIUM
TéléSAT................................. 532
TV Vlaanderen........................ 356
BRAZIL
NATIONWIDE:
StarOne C2 Satellite
sonlifetv.com for more info
Rio de Janeiro, São Paulo
Net Cable.............................. 188
BULGARIA
Dcable, 3 Air Media

C

Channel

CAYMAN ISLANDS
Lime TV................................. 104
CENTRAL & SOUTH
AMERICA / CARIBBEAN
Hispasat 1E
sonlifetv.com for more info
CZECH REPUBLIC
Skylink.................................. 265

D

Channel

F

Channel

FINLAND
Viasat.................................... 205
FRANCE
WEBSERVICE - Play Media
Canal Sat

G

Channel

GERMANY
Kabel Deutschland................. 847
Unity Cable............................ 238
Kabel BW.............................. 302
Sky Deutschland.................... 975
Stadtwerke............................ 442
HD+...................................... 983
Zattoo
Astra 1
sonlifetv.com for more info
Cologne, Dusseldorf, Bonn & Aachen
Net Cologne........................... 409

I

Channel

ISRAEL
Hot Cable.............................. 180
Hot Bird 6
sonlifetv.com for more info
ITALY
Tivu......................................... 79
Sky Italia............................... 850

M

Channel

MIDDLE EAST
Hot Bird 6
Eutelsat 25
sonlifetv.com for more info

N

Channel

NETHERLANDS
Canal Digital.......................... 208
NEW ZEALAND
Sky....................................... 203
OTA........................ Hill Nelson-26
OTA........................ Takaka Hill-27

P

Channel

POLAND
Korbank
MGK

DENMARK
Viasat.................................... 205

R

E

RUSSIA & EASTERN EUROPE
Amos ............................ 24˚ West
RUSSIA WEST
Yamal 1
sonlifetv.com for more info

EUROPE
Hot Bird 6
sonlifetv.com for more info

Channel

Channel

S

Channel

SLOVAKIA
Skylink.................................. 265
SOUTH AMERICA
Intelsat ................................... 21
sonlifetv.com for more info
SPAIN
Canal+.................................. 463
SWEDEN
Viasat.................................... 205
SWITZERLAND
Zattoo

T

Channel

TANZANIA
Push Media
TRINIDAD & TOBAGO
Air Link Communications.......... 25

U

Channel

UNITED KINGDOM
Sky Satellite.......................... 593
Freesat.................................. 695
Freeview................................ 239

BE A PART OF THE GREATEST
OUTREACH IN THE WORLD...
Since 2011, in response to the
Lord’s direction, and with the
help of faithful donors, Jimmy
Swaggart Ministries has
distributed more than 3 million
outreach (hardback) ESB Bibles
to pastors and church workers
serving in economically
challenged countries around the
world, making this by far the
greatest evangelistic outreach
that JSM has had the privilege
to orchestrate.

The Expositor’s Study Bible

BIBLE-THON

UPCOMING BIBLE-THON DATES: December 2 • January 3 • February 1

Can I really understand prophecy?
Yes, now you can.
The Jimmy Swaggart Illustrated Study Guides explain clearly the prophecies
and symbols of two of the most confounding books in the Bible. Evangelist
Jimmy Swaggart leads the way through both the book of Daniel and the book of
Revelation, with clarity and discernment. These unique, easy-to-read study guides
are a must for any believer. Order your copies today.

The Prophecies And Symbols Of Daniel (11-062)
The Prophecies And Symbols Of Revelation (11-061)

Catalog price: $30
Your price: $20 each +S&H
To order call: 1.800.288.8350 (US)
or 1.866.269.0109 (CN)
Order online at www.jsm.org
All prices in The Evangelist are valid
through December 31, 2021.
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Color Me
A Bible
Story...
The perfect way to
begin your child’s
journey through the
Word of God.

Each coloring book (ages 3-8) contains 48 pages and offers young children the opportunity to learn
the Bible while they color. Choose from 8 different Bible stories or get them all!
•
•
•
•

Jonah And The Whale: 09-161
Noah And The Flood: 09-168
Jesus And The 12 Disciples: 09-152
David And Goliath: 09-159

•
•
•
•

Abraham And Sarah: 09-162
The Nativity Story: 09-154
Creation And The Fall of Man: 09-160
Ruth: 09-165

GREAT
GIFT IDEA
FOR
KIDS!

5 each or get
ALL 8 for $35

$

OFFER# 122020 C

To order call 800-288-8350 (US) / 866-269-0109 (CN) or go online to www.shopjsm.org
Offer valid through 12/31/2021
Order by dates for expected Christmas delivery:
Regular Mail - 12/3 | Priority Mail - 12/15
Priority Mail Express/Fed Ex Overnight - 12/20
Canada - 12/06
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(Delivery not guaranteed due to high carrier volume or delays)

JIMMY SWAGGART

SCRIPTURE ALBUMS
“All of these are Scripture albums, meaning that we are reading Scripture over the songs, which I know
will be a great blessing to you. In fact, it would be good to have one of these playing at all times in your
home, which I guarantee will drive away evil spirits, etc.” —Jimmy Swaggart

Take advantage of this most excellent offer as wonderful gifts for all!
WORSHIP (02-134)

In The Shelter Of His Arms / I Am Thine, O Lord / Room At The Cross /
Amazing Grace / He Hideth My Soul / Standing Somewhere In The Shadows
The Old Rugged Cross / He’ll Hold My Hand / When My Savior Reached Down For Me
There Is A Fountain / Blessed Assurance

THE PSALMS (02-208)

Amazing Grace / Blessed Assurance / I See A Crimson Stream Of Blood
The Old Rugged Cross / In The Garden / Farther Along / Draw Me Lord
I’ll Never Be Lonely Again / I Am Thine, O Lord (Draw Me Nearer)
How Beautiful Heaven Must Be

HEALING (02-139)

Living Where The Healing Waters Flow / I Believe In Miracles / Someone To Care
Cleanse Me / I Want To Be Healed / Healing In The Name Of Jesus
Rise And Be Healed / Only Believe / The Healer / Touching Jesus

PRAISE (02-211)

Tell Me His Name Again / Rock of Ages / The Solid Rock / Whisper Jesus
Sweet By And By / Near The Cross / The Love of God / I Surrender All
The Last Mile Of The Way / At The Cross
Catalog Price: $18
To order call: 1.800.288.8350 (US) | 1.866.269.0109 (CN)
Or order online at www.jsm.org
Offer valid through December 31, 2021.

Order by dates for expected Christmas delivery:
Regular Mail - 12/3 | Priority Mail - 12/15 |
Priority Mail Express/Fed Ex Overnight - 12/20 | Canada - 12/06
(Delivery not guaranteed due to high carrier volume or delays)

YOUR PRICE

10

$

each
+PS&H
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09-174

BOOKS MAKE A

RAHAB
AND OTHER

MIRACLES
BY JIMMY SWAGGART

This revelatory book by Evangelist Jimmy Swaggart shares the
powerful story of how God saved Rahab and her family, turned
her harlotry into holiness, and lifted her life into the lineage of
the Lord Jesus Christ.

Your Price $20 +S&H
To order call: 800.288.8350 (US) or 866.269.0109 (CN). Order online: www.jsm.org
All prices in The Evangelist are valid through December 31, 2021.

Order by dates for expected Christmas delivery: Regular Mail - 12/3
Priority Mail - 12/15 | Priority Mail Express/Fed Ex Overnight - 12/20 | Canada - 12/06
(Delivery not guaranteed due to high carrier volume or delays)

GIVE THE GIFT OF MUSIC
DARRELL WINN ’S

Been Through Enough
Born Again
Daystar
Holy Is Thy Name
Ain’t Nothing Better
Prayer Medley
The King Of Who I Am
There Is A Balm In Gilead
Center Of My Joy
God Is My Refuge
CATALOG PRICE: $18

YOUR PRICE

15

$

(22-039)

NEWEST ALBUM

S&H

+

Call: 1.800.288.8350 (US) | 1.866.269.0109 (CN) | Order Online: www.shopjsm.org
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All prices in The Evangelist are valid through December 31, 2021.

READ•N•GROW PICTURE BIBLE

The perfect
Christmas
gift for
any young
child.

The Read-n-Grow Picture Bible is a must for any child from 4 years old up to 12 and 13. Incidentally, this
picture Bible has some 1,800 plus color illustrations to help children understand the Word of God.
As well, with each copy of the Read-n-Grow Picture Bible that you get, you will also
receive, as a bonus, the CD, Color Me A Story. I’ll guarantee you that the child will like
it. This will make the greatest gift in the world for any child, so whatever you do, take
advantage of this offer. (Read-n-Grow Picture Bible: 08-702 / Color Me A Story CD: 02-138)

Retail Price: $29.99

Your Price: $25

Plus Shipping & Handling / Offer #062016C
Order by dates for expected Christmas delivery:
Regular Mail - December 3
Priority Mail - December 15
Priority Mail Express/Fed Ex Overnight - December 20
Canada - December 6
(Delivery not guaranteed due to
high carrier volume or delays)

To order call 1-800-288-8350 (US) or 1-866-269-0109 (CN) or visit www.jsm.org
All prices in The Evangelist valid through December 31, 2021.
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inbox

We would love to hear from you!
Email your comments to info@jsm.org.

LETTERS FROM THE AUDIENCE

Dear Evangelist,
God delivered me from the bondage
of drugs and alcoholism in October
of 1981 with the help of some good
people in Alcoholics Anonymous.
Afterward, I began the search for
my “higher power,” at first using the
AA group for this purpose. Soon, I
realized that the people in this group
were flawed human beings, like
myself, and they could not satisfy my
desire to fully know the living God.
Around this time, in 1983, I was lying
in my bedroom on a Sunday morning
watching TV. Flipping through the
channels, I landed on your telecast,
and the music captured my attention. When you began
preaching the gospel, I anxiously wondered if this Jesus
you spoke of might be the “power” I was looking for. Your
message penetrated the depths of my soul. Tears began
to well up and overflow as the Holy Spirit revealed the
darkness within me. I felt undeserving of anyone’s love,
especially that of God, yet you made it clear that God’s
only Son, Jesus Christ, had shed His blood and died on
the cross for me. And if I would confess with my mouth
that Jesus was Lord and believe in my heart that He was
raised from the dead, in accordance with Romans 10:9-10,
that I would be saved! I called the number and received
a small booklet from your ministry, which helped guide
me in my new walk with Christ. I took the booklet with
me as I visited a local church to make sure its doctrine
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aligned with the Word before I settled there and began
serving the Lord. I took my Bible and began sharing my
newfound “higher Power” with folks in AA, letting them
know that Jesus is the solution to their problem! My wife
and I attended campmeeting this year for the first time.
At one service, I stood near you at the piano to take a
picture, and I could not help but cry in gratitude for the
part you played in my conversion to Christ. Brother Donnie
and Gabriel blessed us, and we felt warmly welcomed by
everyone there. I am a counselor, and I believe that the
only counseling of value comes from the Word of God. I
work with families affected by drug addiction, and I will
be using this Expositor’s Study Bible to minister to these
families and their addicted loved ones.
—WASHINGTON

“I feel like you all are family, and I know you personally, just from watching
you for years. You have no idea how much you all have changed my life
and continue to strengthen my walk with the Lord Jesus Christ!”
All letters are current and may have been edited for space.

Dear Evangelist I just wanted to say that
your Bible has done more good in my
life than anything. I’ve learned so much
since I’ve started reading it since the lockdown. God put it on my heart to finally start reading the Bible through, and I
wouldn’t have understood hardly anything
if it wasn’t for Brother Swaggart’s notes.
And thank you so much for your ministry.
I’m twenty-seven years old and got saved
when I was twenty-one and have been
watching and listening to your ministry
since I first got saved. I feel like you all
are family, and I know you personally, just
from watching you for years. You have no
idea how much you all have changed my
life and continue to strengthen my walk
with the Lord Jesus Christ! —Texas
Dear Evangelist Sister Frances, the other day I received my brand-new Expositor’s Study Bible (large print) in the mail.
I took it out of the box, and when I went

in my room to read it, I was so excited by
its newness and its beauty that I actually
hugged it. Then the thought came to my
mind about how those people must feel
in the third world countries once they get
the Bibles that you so graciously supply
for them at the direction of God. I want
to tell you, I now truly realize how these
people felt, and I will continue to support
your Bible-thon as I have done in the past.
Love all of you. —Email
Dear Evangelist I just want to tell you how
much that I love and appreciate your ministry. It has made a change in my life, and
it is constantly making a change. I became
a media member 2013, and I am learning about the message of the cross, and I
know there is so much more to learn.
I also enjoy all your programs, like
The Message of the Cross, A Study
in the Word, and Crossfire services (even though I am in my

fifties, I still enjoy watching)! Love Frances & Friends, and The Story Behind the
Song. My husband and I are supporters,
and I’m going to repeat myself: My life
has not been the same! Praying for you
and your ministry. —Email
Dear Evangelist I greet you all in the name

of Jesus. I’m really happy with your TV
programming because it always encourages me when I listen to the sermon. May
the Lord Jesus Christ always continue to
sustain you, amen. —Cameroon

Dear Evangelist I am a pastor from Sierra Leone, West Africa. I thank God
and our Lord Jesus, for using you to bless my heart with the Word of God in
you programs and services. Jesus is Lord, amen. God richly bless you.
—SIERRA LEONE

Dear Evangelist We listened to you daily out here in rural Sierra Leone. Our children and young people
hope to change for the better and embrace Christ Jesus. The biggest challenge for us here in poor rural
communities in Sierra Leone is that we have no support base to keep them on the move. Imagine a man on
drugs and alcohol who has nothing. How you can help him out is to have his mind engaged in something
positive while engaging his spiritual life. This is a big opportunity for us to hear you out here! God bless you
for being there for all. I love your ministry. Thanks to Evangelist Jimmy Swaggart and team! —SIERRA LEONE
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ARTICLE BY

Dr. Don Paul Gray

The Real Meaning
of Christmas: Immanuel
“Therefore the Lord himself shall give you a sign;
Behold a virgin shall conceive, and bear a son, and
shall call his name Immanuel.” —ISAIAH 7:14

THE FIRST CENTURY of the church was an extremely difficult period of time for the church and for the world. The
emperor of Rome, at the birth of Christ, was the famous Augustus Caesar. He ruled with an iron fist over the entire Roman
empire for forty-one years.
Throughout the scores of geographical areas and Roman
provinces of the world, the citizens of those countries knew
that they must live, function, and do business in accordance
with the laws of Rome. The Roman emperor stationed companies of soldiers in every province, nation, and many cities.
Roman soldiers were everywhere and were watching everyone.
You will recall that Joseph and Mary, though Mary was “great
with child,” were required to journey from Nazareth to Bethlehem, their ancestral town, to fulfill the demands of Rome in
respect to taxation. This was a journey on horseback of about
180 miles. Rome taxed every country heavily and took the gold
and silver back to Rome to pay for the extravagant sinful lives
of the emperor, his family, and the nobility of Rome.
At about 5 BC, when Jesus was born, the Jews had been controlled and suppressed by the Romans for about sixty years. For
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Israel, this was a time of severe economic pressure from Rome.
The majority of the Jewish population were of the Pharisee
persuasion. The nobility of Jerusalem were wealthy Sadducees, and they controlled the vast financial activity of Jerusalem and the temple. The Jewish culture embraced a religion of
bondage. Legalism controlled everything including dress, hair,
food choices, temple duties, synagogue activities, and even
neighbors being neighbors. The Jews were very religious, but
in reality they were lost in their sins. The Jewish world was in
darkness. Oh, how they needed a savior.
I want to underscore and emphasize three reasons why the
loving Father God had to send His only begotten Son to this
dark world, to intervene for the salvation of mankind.
First, the incarnation of Christ allowed for Christ, the Son
of God, to identify with mankind in a manner unlike any time
in history.
John, the beloved apostle, wrote in John1:1, “In the beginning
was the Word, and the Word was with God and the Word was
God.” Verse 14 reads, “And the Word was made flesh and dwelt
among us, (and we beheld his glory, the glory of the only begotten

is conceived in her is of the Holy Ghost. And she shall bring forth
a son, and thou shalt call his name JESUS: for he shall save his
people from their sins.”
The Jewish world and the whole Roman world needed a
savior.
John 1:29 reads, “Behold the Lamb of God, which taketh away
the sin of the world.”
I John 2:2 says, “And he is the propitiation for ours sins: and
not for ours only, but also for the sins of the whole world.”
In Ephesians 2:13, Paul writes, “But now in Christ Jesus ye
who sometimes were far off are made nigh by the blood of Christ”;
in verse 16: “And that he might reconcile both unto God in one
body by the cross.”
When Jesus was born in Bethlehem, the angels cried out, “For
unto you is born this day in the city of David a Savior, which is
Christ the Lord” (Luke 2:11).
Christ is Immanuel, that is, “God with us.” The reality
“And the
of the Christmas story makes possible the redemption
Word was
of each person who is a lost sinner.
made flesh
Our heavenly Father sent Christ, His Son, to this
and dwelt
earth
to show us how much He loves us (John 3:16).
among us.”
Third, the incarnation of Christ makes it possible
JOHN 1:14
of the Father,) full of grace and truth.”
for all peoples to experience the abundant life of vicPaul wrote in Philippians 2:7-8, “But made himtory and peace.
self of no reputation, and took upon him the form of a
In John 10:10, Jesus said, “The thief cometh not, but for to
steal, and to kill, and to destroy: I am come that they might have
servant, and was made in the likeness of men: and being found
life, and that they might have it more abundantly.”
in fashion as a man, he humbled himself, and became obedient
Paul wrote in Ephesians 3:20, “Now unto him that is able to
unto death, even the death of the cross.”
do exceeding abundantly above all that we ask or think accordHebrews 4:15 reads, “For we have not an high priest which
ing to the power that worketh in us.”
cannot be touched with the feeling of our infirmities; but was in
The Greek meaning for exceeding abundantly is “superabunall points tempted like as we are yet without sin.”
He identified with our pain, our heartache, our fears, and our
dant,” and “beyond measure.” God wants us to enjoy abundant
hopes. The Christmas story is about the incarnation, and the
life, live above sin, and walk in victory, peace, joy, and love.
incarnation shows us that God loves us completely and totally,
In Galatians 5:25, Paul reminds us “If we live in the Spirit, let
in spite of our sins and problems. The Jesus of the Gospels was
us also walk in the Spirit.”
God wrapped in human flesh (John 1:14), God becoming the
Conclusion
Son of Man, and doing all that He could to reconcile (Col. 1:20)
a hurting broken world back to God the Father.
The story of Christmas is the story of the incarnation. Christ,
Second, the incarnation of Christ provided for the offering
God’s only Son, becomes the Son of Man for the purpose of
redeeming a lost, broken world back to God. Christmas is truly
of the ultimate sacrifice for the sin of the world.
In Matthew 1:20-21, the angel of the Lord appeared to Joseph
all about salvation, sanctification, and eternal life for mankind.
saying, “Fear not to take unto thee Mary thy wife; for that which
The story of Christmas is “God with us,” finally, to save us.
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ARTICLE BY

Loren Larson

Obedience To
The Faith
“By whom we have received grace and
apostleship, for obedience to the faith among
all nations, for his name.” —ROMANS 1:5

A View Of The Statement
What exactly does “obedience to the faith”
mean? The apostle Paul would use this
statement in the first few verses of the
book of Romans and return to it as he
closed out the book of Romans (16:26).
Sandwiched in between these two bookend statements is the explanation and
meaning of the new covenant by Paul. He
was obviously anxious to call believers to
obedience. That obedience was to be to
the tenants of the new covenant, even as
he explained in the content of this great
epistle. To be obedient to the faith means
to be obedient in every capacity to the
truths revealed by God in regard to man’s
redemption through Christ.
Obedience is often thought of as a simple action. For instance, we might say that
a person was obedient to keep the laws of
the state in which he lives. However, while
being obedient through action is included
in Paul’s statement, there is far more
implicated by Paul’s use of the phrase.
In this article, I would like to declare
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that the believer’s responsibility in regard
to being obedient to the faith means that
he or she is responsible to accept and
maintain both the process by which man
enters a relationship with God as well as
the process by which man continues in
that relationship.
As well, if the right process is embraced,
there will also be a specific result that is
the outcome. For this to occur, an individual must be “obedient to the faith.”
The Process
The first responsibility of the believer is to
understand the gospel of Jesus Christ as
it is presented by Paul. Paul declares that
all men are constituted with a sinful condition and are guilty of sinful action. This
truth separates them from God whose
nature and character is holy.
Paul declares that God has moved
through this obstacle to relationship with
men by choosing to justify any person
who places his faith in Jesus Christ as
Savior. Justification is the legal decree of

another’s innocence. Paul declares in the
book of Romans that the status of justification can only be obtained by faith. To
this truth we must forever be obedient.
Paul also states that “the just shall live by
faith.” We are not saved by faith and then
changed by works.
The second great doctrine explained
involves the process of progressive sanctification. Paul teaches that progressive
sanctification is accomplished through
the working of the Holy Spirit within the
heart and life of the believer. However, the
Holy Spirit doesn’t automatically transform the believer. He only has the legal
grounds to work when the truths of faith
in Christ and the cross are continually
embraced.
Therefore, the object of a believer’s faith
determines whether or not progressive
sanctification is experienced. This we
must accept as right and depend upon it
throughout our lives here on the earth. In
doing so, we become and remain obedient to the faith. God will always provide

grace as the result of properly centered
faith. If we are dependent upon justification and not works for salvation, then
we are obedient to the faith. If we are
dependent upon the law of the Spirit of
life in Christ Jesus to work in us as the
result of our faith in Christ and Him crucified, then we are operating in obedience
to the faith. If we feel at any time that we
are justified or sanctified by works, then
we have become disobedient to the faith.
The processes of God always surround the
truth that we are both saved and changed
by grace through faith. To this truth we
must forever be obedient.
The Product
In the book of Romans, Paul also gives us
insight as to what the Christian life will
look like when one is obedient to the faith.
Practical Christian living is described in
Romans 12 through 16. Here we find
expectations regarding ministry, treatment of people in the world, and the
proper treatment of those who are in

kindhearted, full of compassion, and
plenteous in mercy. It is a life that operates with humility in its proper placement
and location, not desiring or envying the
ministry of others. It is a life that treats
those in the world with respect and kindness even when they are despairing and
insulting regarding Christian beliefs. In
our treatment of fellow believers, we are
not to use our liberty as an occasion to the
flesh, but we should be transformed
to love each other even as Christ
“We are
loves us. We are to be patient and
to be a
long-suffering with those who
beacon of
are weak in the faith. We are to
light to the
the body of Christ. If
be busy restoring those who have
world that
we have been obedient
been trapped and hurt by moral
is lost.”
to the faith in regard to
failures. We are to be a beacon of
justification and sanctificalight to the world that is lost. To exhibit
tion, then we should be experiencthese attributes that God has worked in us
ing the equipping power of God to aid
by His grace is to be obedient to the faith.
us in becoming the Christlike example
that obedience to the faith produces. The The Challenge
product of obedience to the faith is Christ To be obedient to the faith is to obey both
likeness.
the processes of redemption as described
Therefore, being obedient to the faith in Romans and to allow the finished prodstarts with theology but results with the
uct of God’s grace to be on display for all
practical application of proper action to see. Paul never gives theology without
such as correct moral choices and the lov- demanding its practical reality. You and
ing-kindness of God displayed to others. I must embrace the message of the cross,
If we say that we have the right theology, the gospel of Jesus Christ, and, as well, we
but our lives are preaching something that must allow that same gospel to produce
is abhorrent to the nature and character a life that is pleasing to God. This is all
of God, then we are not being obedient available because of what Jesus did for us
to the faith.
at Calvary.
Being obedient to the faith is not just
And God, who gave His best, expects
the embracing of the process, but it is
us to embrace His plan and allow Him to
also the truth of exhibiting the intended
build us into the best man or woman of
product. The proper product produced by God that we can become. This is what it
faith and grace is a life that is godly, loving, means to be obedient to the faith.
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ARTICLE BY

John Rosenstern

CULTURAL REVOLUTION:

The Destructive Seeds of
Psychology
In 1979, a lengthy study appointed by the American
PART
Psychological Association
V
and subsidized by the National Science Foundation
involved eighty eminent scholars and concluded that psychology is not and cannot
be a science.1
Well-known psychiatrist Thomas Szasz
called psychology, “[T]he clever and cynical destruction of the spirituality of man,
and its replacement by a positivistic ‘science of the mind.’”2
There is no science to human behavior.
The historic lies of Darwinism and Wilhelm Wundt’s experiments, which we presented in previous articles, bear witness
to that.
The question I ask is, just how did psychology make its way into the church?
There is nothing Christian about psychology. Because psychology uses terms
such as soul and spirit, and even God, their
meanings and definitions of these words
are contrary to the Word of God. Secular psychologists Sam Keen and Phillip
Reiff have described psychotherapy as “a
kind of national religion, with a gospel of
self-fulfillment and with therapists as new
priests.”3
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The early progenitors of psychology
clung to the behavioristic theories of Freud
and Skinner to explain thought, emotions,
and personality in terms of the physical
body alone. Because of those prideful advocates of psychology, this delusion lasted
longer than necessary. There can be no science of the mind, for science has no means
of observing spirits. Sigmund Freud said
that religion is the “enemy.”
In Obsessive Actions and Religious Practices, Freud’s earliest writing about religion,
he suggests that religion and neurosis are
similar products of the human mind: neurosis, with its compulsive behavior, is “an
individual religiosity”; and religion, with
its repetitive rituals, is a “universal obsessional neurosis.”4
Creepy Psychology
Modern psychology is no better today
than it was at its modern origins. We have
witnessed a rise in “diagnosis inflation,”
an expression used by Dr. Allen Frances
throughout his book, Saving Normal. Frances chaired the Diagnostic and Statistical
Manual (DSM-IV) Task Force and was a
critic of the escalation of symptoms found
in the DSM-5—the most recent version
used by psychiatrists and psychologists to

diagnose mental illness.
Just how did this twisted secular humanistic philosophy called psychology, which
is inspired, in many aspects, by demonic
spirits, creep into the church? Or should I
say, denominations?
Norman Vincent Peale, a 33rd-degree
Mason, pioneered the integration of psychology and theology together. This became known and accepted as “Christian”
psychology.5
At his church, in 1937, Peale established
a ‘one-psychiatrist clinic.’ From there, it
grew to many and included doctors and
ministers. This became the inspiration
for thousands of similar clinics today. Televangelist Robert Schuller became one of
Peale’s chief disciples. His books and Hour
of Power broadcast became major factors
that made Peale’s destructive beliefs acceptable. Peale called the virgin birth of
Christ “some theological idea.”6
Schuller gave the idea that psychology and psychiatry were right in line with
Christianity, and he promoted that delusion in his books and television ministry.
Schuller admitted that many of his ideas
came from two leading occultists.7
Schuller accepted the International Viktor Frankl Logotherapy Award. Briefly,

logotherapy encourages people to recognize an existential meaning to life on earth,
with no regard to heaven or hell, involving
“spiritual” values minus any “religious connotations” and based upon “the Good, the
True, and the Beautiful”—but not God.8
After reading behind many of Frankl’s
writings with his emphasis on purpose, I
can see how it greatly influenced the author of the book, The Purpose Driven Life.9
The existential title to one of his books
is, The Purpose Driven Life: What on Earth
Am I Here For? This book is an excerpt
taken from The Purpose Driven Life book.
As an aside, the new movement in neuroscience is seeking to use the fundamental
concepts of Purpose In Life (PIL) to “focus on the interactions between mind and
body and the powerful ways in which emotional, mental, social, and spiritual factors
can directly affect health. It links the belief
that your life has meaning and purpose to
a robust and persistently improved physiological health outcome…In the 1940s Victor Frankl introduced PIL to psychiatry.”10
In addition to Peale, there were others
who fashioned the acceptance of psychology with theology. The clear, distinct differences of psychology and theology were
syncretized together and became promoted and accepted. The Christian education world embraced and championed
psychology. These Christian educators
began to believe, teach, and indoctrinate
their students with this corrupt humanistic philosophy.
Today, major Pentecostal and denominational colleges and seminaries offer

classes and degrees in psychology that include the teachings of Freud, Carl Jung,
and many other humanistic psychologists
and psychiatrists. Notwithstanding, these
schools have embraced the concepts of social justice and the “Purpose Driven” model for church.
Dr. James Dobson wrote, “Christian psychology is a worthy profession for a young
believer to pursue, provided his faith is
strong enough to withstand the humanistic concepts to which he will be exposed.”11
Interestingly enough, on his nationwide
radio broadcast program, Dobson interviewed so-called Christian psychologist
Dr. Gary Collins, and they agreed that
psychology was founded on the five basic principles as humanism. They went on
to say that psychology (humanism) and
Christianity could be integrated together.
Why would anyone want to integrate a humanistic, demon-inspired philosophy invented by anti-Christians with Christianity? Can the wisdom of this world enhance
the wisdom that God has supplied in His
Word through His Spirit?
Let’s make a clear distinction about
worldly wisdom: Christians can benefit
from this world in some fields—physics,
chemistry, and mathematics for example—
but not psychology. Psychology, unlike any
other profession, claims to deal with the
very matters that the Bible deals with—the
soul and the spiritual side of man. That
claim may hold some legitimacy if the
Bible were insufficient.
Psychology is man’s attempt to understand himself and adjust his behavior.

“THERE CAN BE NO SCIENCE OF THE
MIND, FOR SCIENCE HAS NO
MEANS OF OBSERVING SPIRITS.”

Psychology is the world’s wisdom, which
God looks at as foolishness.
Another influential individual in making psychology acceptable to the church
was Dr. Clyde Narramore.
According to Billy Graham, “Dr. Narramore has one of the most unique ministries of our generation.”
Leaders such as Collins, Dobson, Dr.
C. Everett Koop, and Dr. Bruce Wilkinson have called Narramore a “pioneer of
Christian psychology.”12
Satan’s leavening process is gradualism. Psychology, socialism, communism,
worldliness, and many other immoral
directives have gradually corrupted the
church and our nation. There is only one
answer: Jesus Christ and Him crucified!
The church went astray when it separated Jesus Christ from the cross. Without
the cross, all that is left is another gospel
fostered by another spirit offering another Jesus.
The time has come for true repentance!
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of the Christmas season, we often forget the reason for the season.
Without remembering the birth of the Savior, Christmas is lost in the trivial pursuit of
happiness.
Don’t misunderstand me. I love the lights, the Christmas carols, the gathering of friends,
and the exchange of presents. However, without maintaining Jesus as the center of the
celebration, Christmas can become a burden instead of a blessing.
Remember, Christmas is the celebration of God sending His only begotten Son in the
fullness of time.
IN THE HUSTLE AND BUSTLE

In the Fullness
of Time

A Time Of Darkness
God had predetermined when Jesus would
leave heaven and be born of a virgin. That
time had come. It was the fullness of time.
God sent the Light of the World in a time
of spiritual darkness.
The Roman Empire worshipped a plethora of false gods and added to the list as
they conquered new regions. Judaism had
strayed far from what God had first established it to be. Jesus talked about “the feast
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of the Jews” instead of “My Father’s feasts.”
The soul of man, both Jew and Gentile,
was in gross darkness because of sin. It was
spiritually dark. It was spiritually dead. It
was the fullness of time.
Paul’s View Of The Incarnation Of Christ.
“But when the fulness of the time was come,
God sent forth his Son, made of a woman,
made under the law, to redeem them that
were under the law, that we might receive
the adoption of sons” (Gal. 4:4-5).
Paul spoke of a specific time, a time
that God determined was complete. There
was no more time to be added. God said,
“Now is the time!” God determined that
not one more day should be added to the
appointed time before sending His Son.

Born Of A Woman
Jesus had to be born of a woman in order
to be our substitute on the cross. However, we must always remember that Jesus’
birth was not a “natural” birth: “And the
angel answered and said unto her, The Holy
Ghost shall come upon thee, and the power
of the Highest shall overshadow thee: therefore also that holy thing which shall be born
of thee shall be called the Son of God” (Luke
1:35).
Jesus had to have a supernatural birth.
The virgin birth of Christ was the only
way for Jesus to be born without Adam’s
sin. If not, He would have been disqualified as the Lamb of God. Jesus was 100
percent God and 100 percent man at the
same time. This is called the hypostatic
union of Christ.

Under The Law
“But when the fullness of the time was come,God sent forth his Son, made of a woman,
made under the law, to redeem them that
were under the law, that we might receive
the adoption of sons” (Gal. 4:4-5).
Jesus had to be born under the law. He
was the only one to ever keep the law 100
percent of the time. When Jesus died, He
said, “Tetelestai.” This was a perfect tense
Greek verb meaning that it was a completed action with ongoing results. It has
a double meaning. It means, “paid in full
with the result that no more payments are
necessary.” It also means, “It is finished
with the result that the law is no longer
binding on mankind.”
The last part of Paul’s explanation of
God sending His Son in the fullness of

time is that He came “to redeem them
that were under the law that we might
receive the adoption of sons.” Both the Jew,
redeemed from the law; and the Gentiles,
those adopted as sons, benefit from God
sending His Son in the fullness of time.
That is, if we accept the free gift of salvation offered to us through Jesus Christ and
what He did at Calvary.
That is why I celebrate Christmas. I celebrate the beginning of my redemption. In
the fullness of time, God gave us His Son,
and in the fullness of grace, I accepted
Jesus Christ as my Lord and Savior. Have
you? If you haven’t, why not give yourself
the best Christmas present ever. Why not
ask Jesus to be your Lord and Savior? If
you have already, then why not share Jesus
with someone this Christmas?
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WHAT IS THE FLESH? The flesh is faith in self
or faith in who the person is and what he can
do rather than faith in Christ and what He
did on the cross. It is faith in the wrong object
which is a person’s abilities, strengths,
education, and efforts. That is the same as
placing confidence or trust in or depending on
works of the law. It describes those who go
about “to establish their own righteousness,
(and) have not submitted themselves unto the
righteousness of God” (Rom. 10:3).

THE
FLESH
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THE FLESH LUSTS or has strong evil and fulfilling the strong evil desires of the
desires and impulses against, and is con- flesh (Gal. 5:16).
trary to—fights against, opposes, or withstands—the Holy Spirit (Gal. 5:17). The What are the results of
living by the flesh?
carnal mind, or the mind of the flesh, is
prone to fleshly appetites and desires and is A person who lives according to the flesh
hostile toward—the enemy of, hates—God, “cannot do the things you would” (Gal. 5:17),
and is not and cannot be subject to the law or what he really wants to do spiritually,
of God (Rom 8:7).
and if continued, he will eventually die
It is glorying or boasting about the things spiritually (Rom. 7:5; 8:2-3, 6, 10, 13) and
a person can do in his own will power (II Cor. face the wrath of God (Eph. 2:3).
11:18). It not only includes the evil works of
If the believer does not repent, he will
the flesh (Gal. 5:19-21), but also includes live in condemnation (Rom. 8:1) and
the good side of the Tree of Knowledge of lack of peace with God (Rom. 8:6; Eph
Good and Evil, which are man’s attempts to 2:14-15). This person will not be able to
earn God’s acceptance through good works keep the law in Christ if he continues to
without accepting the fact that without God, depend on his own willpower (Rom. 8:3)
there is nothing good in man (Rom. 7:18). and will not please God (Rom. 8:8). He
It is also called “walking after the flesh,” has frustrated or made useless the grace
which means that a person chooses to have of God (Gal 2:21) or made it of no effect
his life ordered by the flesh (Rom. 8:1, 4) (Rom. 4:4), and he will eventually die. He

also cannot be made perfect, or matured,
or sanctified by the flesh (Col. 1:28, Heb.
7:14). If a believer sows to the flesh, he will
reap corruption (Gal. 6:8) and will serve
the law of sin (Rom. 7:25).
Trusting in the flesh will hinder:
• Performing miracles (Gal. 3:5, Rom.
8:3, Heb. 7:18)
• Victory over sin (Rom. 7:7-23, 8:2)
• Hope (I Cor. 15:19)
• Being established in God (II Cor. 1:21)
• Spiritual freedom (Gal. 2:4)
• Spiritual power (Eph. 1:19-20, 3:20)
• Spiritual wisdom, revelation, and
understanding (Eph. 1:17-18)
• Accomplishing eternal purpose (Eph
3:11)
• Flow of grace (II Tim. 2:1, Gal 5:4)

“Put on
the Lord Jesus
Christ and
make no
provision for
the flesh.”

• Access to God (Heb 7:19,
10:19-23, 4:14-16)
• Purging conscience of
guilt (Heb. 9:9; 10:1-4)
• Receiving mercy (Heb. 8:12)
• Workings of the Holy Spirit
(Gal. 3:1-5, 14)
• Forgetting sins (Heb 8:12)
• Ministry (II Cor. 3:6-8)

How does a believer
overcome the flesh?
As long as a Christian walks in the Spirit,
he will not fulfill the lusts of the flesh (Gal.
5:16). That is accomplished by keeping
his faith in who Christ is and what He
did on the cross. He must continually
deny dependence on the flesh or his own

willpower, daily keep his
faith in the cross, and follow Christ by the power of
the Holy Spirit (Luke 9:23).
This is how Christians crucify
the flesh (Gal. 5:16, 24), mortify the
deeds of the body (Rom. 8:13), put on the
Lord Jesus Christ, and make no provision
for the flesh (Rom. 13:14).
Christians will also be dead to the sin
nature but alive to God through Jesus
(Rom. 6:11), have life and peace (Rom.
8:6), be free from the law of sin and death
(Rom. 8:1), have the righteousness of the
law fulfilled in them (Rom. 8:4), have
Christ’s righteousness imputed to them
(II Cor. 7:1) and reap life everlasting (Gal.
6:8).
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FROM ME TO YOU

Christmas
Christmas is the celebration of the birth of the
Lord Jesus Christ. One of the most popular songs
in the world, I suppose, is “Silent Night.”

After Great Britain entered World War I, when
Christmas night rolled around, a British lieutenant
heard the faint sound of German soldiers singing
“Silent Night” in their own language. Little by little the guns grew silent. Then the British picked
it up and began to sing the English version of the
same song.
It was a perfect illustration of the peace that will
prevail in the coming kingdom age when Jesus
Christ rules the whole world. It is going to happen.
In that same war (WWI), a German soldier
who was running from exploding shells looked
ahead, saw a foxhole, and jumped in it. To his
dismay, he found it already occupied by a badly
wounded American soldier. The German soldier
raised his gun with the bayonet and prepared to
thrust it through the American soldier’s heart.
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The American, with weakened breath said, “Help
me, Jesus.” Very slowly, the German soldier lowered his bayonet and, in broken English, said,
“My mother served Jesus Christ.” With the name
“Jesus” being uttered, instead of killing, that German soldier bandaged up the American’s wounds
and saved his life.
Again, that is what will take place in the coming
kingdom age when peace prevails.

“Sometime today tell somebody that you have given your heart to Christ.
It will strengthen you and help you, greatly so.”

Jesus Christ
If you have Jesus in your heart and in your life, you are a soul most fortunate and most blessed. If you don’t, then you can remedy that terrible
wrong direction at this very moment by accepting Him as your Savior. You
may wonder how this can be done, with you being hundreds or maybe
even thousands of miles away. But it can be done easily!
We have, printed in this column, what we refer to as the sinner’s prayer.
I want you to look at it carefully and literally read it on the page. If you
will do so, and be sincere, as I know you will, then this can be the greatest
Christmas that you’ve ever had, done so by the acceptance of Jesus Christ
as your Lord and your Savior. Now I want you to repeat out loud the words
you are about to read and mean them with all of your heart:

“Dear God in heaven, I come to You in the name of Jesus. I’m sorry
for my sins, the way I have lived, the things I have done. Please
forgive me and cleanse me with Your precious blood from all
unrighteousness. With my mouth, I proclaim the Lord Jesus Christ
as Savior, and with my heart, I believe that God has raised Him
from the dead, and that He is alive. This very moment, I accept
Jesus Christ as the Savior of my soul, and I make Him the Lord of
my life. According to His word, at this very moment, I am washed,
I am cleansed, I am forgiven, and I am saved.”
Confess Him To Others
Sometime today tell somebody that you have given your heart to Christ.
It will strengthen you and help you, greatly so.
Incidentally, we wish all of you a merry Christmas and a happy new
year! And, for all of you who have just given your hearts to the Lord, you
really can have a merry Christmas and a happy new year. Praise God.
British and German troops meeting in no man’s
land during the unofficial truce (British troops from the
Northumberland Hussars, 7th Division, Bridoux–Rouge
Banc Sector)

ABOVE

In the Master’s service, yours,

PHOTO: ROBSON HAROLD B, PUBLIC DOMAIN, VIA WIKIMEDIA COMMONS
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meetings

JSM MINISTERS’ EVANGELISTIC SCHEDULE

Donnie Swaggart

Loren Larson

Office: 225.768.8300
Email: info@jsm.org

Office: 225.768.3890
Email: info@jsbc.edu

JANUARY 28-30, 2022 – PALM HARBOR, FL
Pastor Joe Peterson

Christ Church of Palm Harbor
1111 Indiana Ave,, Palm Harbor, FL 34683
727.784.5829
Email: pastorjoepeterson@yahoo.com
www.christchurchpalmharbor.com\
²FRI 7 PM
²SAT 7 PM
²SUN 10 AM & 6 PM

DECEMBER 3-5, 2021 – GRENADA, MS

Pastor Farrell Wilson
Lighthouse Church
61004 Highway 7th North (Use exit 211 on I-55), Grenada, MS 38901
662-294-0608
²FRI 7 PM
²SAT 10 AM -12 PM (Teaching)
²SAT 7 PM
²SUN 11 AM

FEBRUARY 11-13, 2022 – BRADENTON, FL

John & Josh Rosenstern

Pastor Bill Bailey

Happy Gospel Church
1915 53rd Avenue East (Hwy 70), Bradenton, FL 34203
941.756.6942
happygospel@aol.com
www.happygospelchurch.com
²FRI 7 PM
²SAT 6 PM
²SUN 10 AM

MARCH 26-27, 2022 – SAVANNAH, TN
Pastor Josh Franks

People’s Tabernacle Church
64 Airways Blvd., Savannah, TN 38372
731.727.8242
peoplestabernacle@hotmail.com
www.ptcsavannah.com
²SAT 6 PM
²SUN 10:30 AM

MAY 6-8, 2022 – GRAND ISLAND, NY
Pastor Mike Chorey

CrossRiver Tabernacle
2920 Grand Island Blvd., Grand Island, NY 14072
716.229.8000, 888.444.2920
bobg@crossrvr.org
https://www.crossriverministries.org
²FRI 7 PM
²SAT 6 PM
²SUN 10 AM

Office: 225.768.8300
Email: insight@jsm.org

JANUARY 7-9, 2022 – QUEEN CITY, TX
Pastor Curtis Hutchinson
CrossWay Church
610 Hwy. 59, Queen City, TX
903.799.7181
²FRI 7 PM
²SAT 10 AM & 6 PM
²SUN 10 AM

David Borg
Office: 225.768.3890
Email: davidborg@jsm.org

JANUARY 7-9, 2022 – COACHELLA, CA
Pastors Daniel Munoz
Send The Fire Ministries
1604 7th Street, Coachella, CA 92236
760.342.9612

²FRI 7 PM (Martha Borg ministering in song)
²SAT 6 PM (Martha Borg ministering in song)
²SUN 10 AM (Martha Borg ministering in song)

All meetings subject to change. Please visit www.jsm.org for most current schedules.
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NOW AVAILABLE, JIMMY SWAGGART’S NEWEST BOOK...

WHAT I HATE,
THAT DO I
“Man’s greatest problem, even for believers, is self-dependence,
and it’s probably the hardest thing for believers to break. God
wants the believer to depend totally and exclusively upon Him
for everything because we simply cannot carry out the task that
is needed. This situation is of far greater magnitude than any of us
realize as none of us are capable of coping with the powers of
darkness on our own. We must look to the Lord for all things.”
—Excerpt from What I Hate, That Do I, by Jimmy Swaggart
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